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D I S M I S S E D ?
CRIPPLED CHILDREN'S 
CAMP SITE SOUGHT
.VANCOUVER (CP) — Of­
ficials of the B.C. Society for 
Crippled CMidren said Thursday 
the society's only holiday camp 
in the province has had to be 
moved.
The camp has been moved 
from its previous site at Loon 
Lake» 120 miles northeast of 
here.
Society officials say the handi- 
c a p p ^  children are in danger 
of losing their only camp in 
B.C. unless a  new location is 
found.
I t is hoped someone will do­
nate or lease or sell the society 
a new site, preferably in the 
Okanagan.
The cam p at Loon Lake was 
"an outstanding success”  but 
society officials said a pne-year 
agreement could not be re­
newed.
Powell Quits Packers 
In Hassle Over Salary
OPERATION SANTA CLAUS
F ru it industry officials are 
giving close supervision to the 
preparation of special Christmas 
gift packs of apples for ship­
m ent to England. Thousands of 
packs like the one shown above 
with Miss Bemie Marty, 772
SuUierland Ave., will be deliver­
ed in the U n it^  Kingdom for 
the holiday season—a valuable 
form of prestige and advertis­
ing for Okanagan apple grow­
ers. Three specially prepared 
packs, being sent by former
Lieut.-Gov. Frank R oss,. have 
already gone by aii* to mem­
bers of the Royal Family. 
Industry officials went "aU oUt” 
to ensure perfect specimens for 
the shipment.
(Courier staff photo).
T e m p o r a r y  
G e t  R a i lw a y s  O f f  H o o k
OTTAWA (CP) —■ A temboraryicoUntry-wide rail strike la ter this 
subsidy may be paid by the fed- year. , _  ,
eral government to get the ma-i This was indicated Thursday 
Jor railways off a  multi-million- night by a reliable informant as 
i dollar hook and avert a possible'Canada’s b i g g e s t  single labor
Labor Cool Toward Idea 
Of Church "Conciliators"
VANCOUVER (C P )-A n Angli­
can bishop’s suggestion that the 
church could help labor Negotia­
tions was endorsed by Roman 
Catholic Archbishop William 
Duke today — but labor itself 
wasn’t  particularly impressed.
Rt. Rev. Godfrey Gower, Angli­
can bishop of New Westminster, 
said Thursday the church might 
bo the catalyst needed to scatter 
a  lot of absurdities that arose in 
some negotiations and could be of 
help in straightening out talks 
when acrimony between bargain 
ers is preventing a settlement.
Archbi.shop D u k e  said the 
church, if Invited, could make a 
worthwhile contribution to nego- 
* tiatlohs.
"The present unemployment 
crisis affects both capital and
labor and causes undue misery to 
laboring classes,”  ho said.
But Faddy Neale, secretary of 
the Vancouver Labor Council, 
said he feels both sides should 
rely on government conciliators 
“Bishop Gower m aj be speak­
ing in good faith but I ’ve yet to 
see any negotiations up in tlie air 
that could be resolved by a rev­
erend or bishop who are Inexiierl 
enced in labor m atters,” he said 
Management research consul­
tant B. A. Mahoney agreed.
“ Under the present circum­
stances in B.C., I don't think the 
church would be of much help,” 
he said.
“So often the breakdown is not 
n question of morals but 6f poli­
tics.”
scrap moved relentlessly toward 
a mid-November crisis and an 
early, strike deadline.
The subsidy would be a one- 
shot affair aimed a t  covering the 
cost of settling the railway wage 
dispute with 111,000 of their so- 
called “ non - op” employees— 
those who do not operate trains.
It would be paid to avert a 
crippling strike against the rail­
ways and preserve their revenue 
position until a royal commission 
studying rail problems comes up 
early next spring with what is 
expected to be a long-term solu­
tion.
It is understood the govern­
ment favors the subsidy idea 
over s p e c i a l  legislation that 
would impose compulsory a r­
bitration on the dispute—an im- 
paiatablc solution in the eyes of 
the Canada's labor movement.
VERNON (Staff) — An appeal 
for an unusual type of blood and 
a 34-mile RCMP shuttle journey 
for special equipment may have 
been successful in saving a man’s
Ufebere. _ ■, ■ -.....
Surgical equipment was rushec 
from Kelowna yesterday after­
noon in a life-and-death bid to 
save a m an’s life. Meanwhile, 
hospital authorities made a  public 
appeal in Vernon for B positive 
type bipod required for the pa­
tient’s emergency operation.
The name and the nature of his 
illness were not disclosed. How­
ever, hospital administrator J . 0 . 
Dale said this morning that it ap­
peared the patient’s life “may 
have been saved."
About six pints of blood were 
collected in Vernon from volun­
teer donors.
JudgePolice Arrest Former 
In Chlllingworth Murders
MONTREAL (CP) — Frank H. 
Hall, chief negotiator for the Rail­
ways' “non-op” employees, said 
today a temporary federal sub­
sidy is the “ logical”  way to pay 
for a wage increase demanded 
by the non-ops.
He said several , conciliation 
boards, including the Milvain 
board which recommended the 
wage increase being disputed at 
present, had stated quite clearly 
that employees could not be ex­
pected to subsidize the govern­
ment policy which led to railway 
financial difficulties.
MAY NEED MORE
Mr. Dale indicated this amount 
would probably be sufficient. He 
added however, that there was a 
likelihood more would be needed 
later on.
The equipment from Kelowna 
was picked up half way between 
the two cities a t about 2 p.m. by 
members of the Vernon (detach­
ment. Kelowna RCMP constables 
m et them  half way with the in- 
strumcnt.s, which are not avail­
able in Vernon Jubilee Hospital.
lihe m an was admitted to Ver­
non Jubilee Hospital yesterday.
By CHARLES E. GIORDANO 
Daily Courier Sports Editor
Two sides of a confusing story 
were told in part this morning 
only hours after Ray Powell end­
ed his two-month career as coach 
of the Kelowna Packers.
Powell’s surprise resignation 
added to the long list of prob­
lems encountered by the Kelow­
na team since getting started this 
season.
A countless number of hurdles 
have almost caused the team  to 
fold permanently. The club 
threatened to withdraw from the 
OSHL after the Packers played 
their first game.
Jim  Middleton, veteran player 
of 12 years, will act as tempor­
ary coach until more permanent 
plans can be made.
Powell’s withdrawal came a t a 
meeting of players late Diursday 
night after an argument arose 
over salaries and a certain 
amount of money the Kelowna 
coach withdrew from the treas- 
iu:y for work so far.
Powell said the players agreed 
a t a meeting W ^ e s d a y  night 
that he take $50 per week from 
the pot.
“So I  todk $200 for my work 
so far and I ’ve actually been 
working for the club for two 
months which includes getting 
players, the training camp and 
various other troubles."
The former Kelowna coach said 
it was agreed that aU monies 
would go into a  pot and be split 
tbe'rplajrers a td h ris tm a s  
time. .
“But they definitely agreed toi 
pay me $50 per week.”
Powell stated another reason 
for his resignation was that the 
team  didn’t call him into last 
night’s meeting until quite late.
They told me a t the meeting 
last night that thy couldn’t  afford 
to pay a non-playing coach and 
as far as I’m concerned I Just 
can’t  afford to do it for nothing."
Powell said he took a big risk 
by playing with the team for two 
games and “ it was trouble after 
trouble, particularly trying to get 
the players out to practices or 
even out to games.
See POWELL—Page 2
BAY POWELL 
.  "not appreciated"
Rumors Of Coup 
Sweep Austria
VIENN A (AP) —  Com pletely unverified rumorS of a 
governm ent upset in the Soviet Union spread through  
offices of the Austrian governm ent today and led  a  
V ienna newspaper to Issue an edition carrying the banner 
headline;
‘Struggle for power in  M oscow, K hrushchev ousted, 
M alenkov successor.”
Moscow denied the rumors. Its 
embassy here called the story 
“utter nonsense.” The embassy 
at'B onn, Germany, used “ stupid 
nonsense.” The S o v i e t  news 
agency office in New York spoke 
of “ complete nonsense.”
But in Paris, French Informa­
tion Minister Louis TerrcnoLre 
told reporters that diplomats had 
the impression “ that something 
has happened or is happening” in 
Moscow.
The Moscow bureau of The As­
sociated Press r e p o r t e d  the 
Soviet capital gave every ap­
pearance of normal business, 
with no sign of government up­
heaval. Soviet officials in the 
West reported they had heard 
nothing to substantiate the ru­
mors and Western experts on the 
Russian situation were sceptical 
that a  coup had taken place.
The rum or as p r i n t e d  in 
Abend-Presse, Vienna’s only eve­
ning paper, was that Georgi 
Malenkov, the m an Nikita Khru­
shchev succeeded as premier, 
had taken over the government 
in a  coup engineered by the anti­
party group. This is the group of 
old Comnqnnists, i n c l u d i n g  
Malenkov, that Khrushchev turn 
bled from power in 1857,
The newspaper, crediting Us 
story to “ international circles” 
here, claimed that Communist Ir  Fraud Case
China has had an important hand] /V^..u e j  j  #
CHA'LTANOOGA. Tenn. (AP)— 
Joscpli Feel, former city Judge of 
West Palm Beach, Fla., was ar­
rested here Tljursdny night on 
charges of m urder in the 10.53 
death of a Florida Judge and his 
wife.
Circuit Judge C. E. Chilling- 
worth and his w I f e, Marjorie, 
vanished from their West Palm 
Beach oceanfront homo June 15, 
10iS5. Police said clrcumstancc.s 
indicated they had been kid 
napped and slain.
Sheriff J a m e s  Turner said 
Peel, a neatly-dressed man, was 
taken into custotiy 40 mlnutea 
after he arrived by piano from 
Charlotte, N.C.
TXirncr .said Peel apparently
caino here to Join Jam es Donald 
Miles, 31. an Eau Gallic, Fla., 
builder. Miles and Peel, the sher­
iff said, are also under $25,000 
Iwnd in Florida on charges that 
they conspired to m urder a Flor- 
<da ex-convict, Floyd Holzapfcl. 
30.
Florida authorities said it was 
Holzapfcl who last month blurted 
out to two undercover agents in 
Melbourne, Fla., that ho and an­
other man were hired to murder 
Chlllingworth.
According to the story, which 
police said they tape recorded, 
the men took the 58 - year-old 
Judge and his wife four or five 
miles out to sea, weighted them 
with chains, and threw them 
overboard.
Cost Of Living 
At Record Hiah
I t claimed a Moscow "news 
I blackout” prevented confirma 
tion of the report. Actually, The 
AP had no trouble in reaching 
its Moscow office by telephone.
I ORIGIN CONFUSED
TTiere were two versions as to 
Ihow it all began in this city of 
I m any rumors:
1. An unidentified man caUed 
I up several local news offices with 
|the report.
2. A code clerk in the local So 
Iviet Embassy broke the news to 
I an Austrian friend early today.
Neither v e r s i o n  could be 
I traced authoritatively.
■THghly placed o f f i c i a l s  in 
I Washington expressed skepticism 
as did diplomats in European 
capitals. One informant there 
said there has been no evidence 
that Prem ier Khrushchev was in 
seriou.s trouble, although he has
OLYMPIA, Wash (AF) -  The ton state apples is being packed f o X a S S e  5 ith  t f t h i n e r e
by non-union firms.” Communists.
JIM MIDDLETON 
. . steps into breach
Teamsters May Boycott
Washington Apple Crop
Nine Seam en Feared 
Lost In U.K. Gale
LONDON (A P)-N ine seamen 
were feared lo.st in a gale swcciv 
ing the English Channel today. 
Storms sent new floods spilling 
over southern England.
Tl>e nine men were aboard the 
200-ton British motorship Lessrix 
missing off the south const. 
Search planes spotted two ship’s 
Iwats but they were empty.
’Die gales prevented the French 
liner Lil>erto from making its 
usual call at Plymouth.
In,stend she landed London- 
Iwund passengers nt Lc Havre in 
Franco. Tlio Llbcrlo was bound 
from New York.
Largo arena of Kent and Sus­
sex were laid waste by tlo(Kia 
which snarled rail and road com­
munications with Ijsndon.
OTTAWA (CP) — Tlie cost of 
living in Canada hit a record 
high point Oct. 1 as the con.sumer 
price index climbed nearly one 
per cent during September.
Tlio bureau of iitatlfitlc.s re- 
|X)itcd today the index rose a 
full point to 128.4 on Oct. 1 from 
128.4 a month earlier, with in­
creases felt in all sectors of the 
consumer budget. It was the big- 
gc.st monthly jump since Juqe, 
1056.
Mo.st of the increase came 
from a two-per-cent rise in food 
costa which the bureau described 
as a sea.sonaI increase.
The bureau said food price 
tags rose in Scptcmlx:r on eggs, 
mo.st meats, b a n a n a s ,  citrus 
fniitii and tomatoea, though there 
were lower prices for npple.a. 
Canadian-grown vcgetablc.a, veal 
and lamb. Net effect was to 
move the index of food costs to a 
record 123.8 on Oct. 1 from 123.3 
a rnonlli earlier.
Teamsters Union has threatened 
a nationwide boycott of Washing­
ton’s $47,000,000 apple crop, Jerry  
Hngan, state director of labor and 
indu.stries, disclosed today.
Hagan said he had been in­
formed by Jim  Farrington, sec- 
retary-treasurer of the Yakima 
Teamsters Union Local 760, that 
prcparatioqs have been made to 
boycott the 1960 apple crop 
throughout the United States un 
less n labor dispute involving 
apple storage and packing firms 
is settled.
The state official showed re­
porters copies of a hand bill 
signed by Teamsters Local 760 
which was headed:
"Don’t buy Washington state 
apples. The I960 crop of Washing-
NIXON-KENNEDY BADLE LINES DRAWN
Election Exeliiaiges Get l^otter
NEW VORK (CP) — It npi>ear.SjKenncdy, the Democratic 
the candldtdcs in tho U n i t e d v i c e
States presidential election ra re t,.. , , „
have drawn up their bnttle lines! 
and don’t intend to change them 
before the Nov. 8 trolling day.
But the exchanges iH'tvvccn 
them are ilcftnltelv aeUlng hotter 





cimdldiite, campaigned through 
the wuth and southwest.
Kennedy. Ixiundng through Ar- 
liona. New Mexico, TVxas and 
Oklahoma, behdwrcd Nixon With 
•one of (he nepubllcim’s own cam
A few new ride l*.sue« cioiuhmI pfdgn s l o g a n s ;  ‘’Experience
up ’lljur*d«y «  Senator. John icaimte*” .
Ho ticked off a list of foreign 
policy Issues on which he said
Nixon W.11S wrong, then said:
"I think we need lendcrahip 
that Is bettor informed; ioader- 
shlp that 1-t. le.ss complacent 
about the future; leadership that 
Is more sound in Its judgment,i. 
And we need Icadershlii willing 
to face the facts.”
' ..Mxoo,. ,«a ,a sweep into IMoiili
Carolina imd Texas, again chided 
Kennedy for Baying tho United
In Kelowna today one promi­
nent figure in the fruit industry 
dismissed the proposed boycott as 
an idle threat.”
“The whole thing amounts to 
nothing,” she said. “Anyone fam­
iliar with the m arket in the 
United States could tell you this 
boycott-even if proceeded with- 
would bo absolutely ineffectual.” 
W. E. Dnrroch, secretary of the 
Fruit and Vegetable Workers’ 
Unions, Teamsters Local 48, 
(Kelowna), said his union in 
British Columbia alway.s encour­
aged people to buy Okanagan 
apples in any event, and so its 




OTTAWA (CP) — T’ho unem-mcnt in tho winter and benefits
ploymcnt insurance fund, which 
totalled $319,470,000 nt the end of 
Septcml)cr, may plunge close to 
tho $100,000,(HK) m ark by next 
March unles.s government action 
is taken to halt the drain, it was 
reliably indicated today.
Tlie fund had incrcnscd $23,289, 
000 by September from its June 
low of $296,187,000 when the un­
employment Insurance advi.sory 
committee warned (he govern­
ment (hat the fund’s balance was 
“ iMdow a safe level” and in dan­
ger of going bankrupt.
A second reiwrt from the non­
governmental ndvl.sera is being
to out-of-work fishermen.
prepared on the effect of a full 
 ̂ I year's ext)erience with increased 
States was approaching an econ- Jon,Hbutkms. ral.red an average
omic slump.
“Ho may liave more dollars 
than you have but you have n lot
more seti.*!0 than ho has,” he said 
(luring H Houston .address.
Wo mu:it not follow the pled
of DO per cent in ScptemlKir, 1059 
Olwervcrs Indicate no new 
(rend has appeared to change 
the advisory committee’s rccom 
mendatlon that the government 
put up $131,000.(9)0 to replenish
WAITER DISARMS 
WOULD-BE BANDIT
VANCOUVER (CF) — Two 
men strodo up to tho bar at tho 
Skid Row beer parlor. One of 
them produced n ,38-calibre 
revolver.
“ It’a loaded,” ho told waiter 
■niomas Hill.
Hill, 54, grabbed tho gun from 
tlio startled bandit and depo.slted 
it in n cu|vboard behind the bar.
'17(0 gunman stayed for about 
three mlnute.s trying to pcrsuodo 
Hill to give tho gun back.
Hill telephoned police.
“ I’ve Just finished doing three 
months in Oakalla prison farm 
and I don’t intend going Inck,” 
said the gunman as tho pair 
made their exit.
Almut 20 Burpristed patrons 
watched the short drama Thurs­
day night.
Police said later the revolver 
was empty.
GEOBOI MALENKOV 
. * .  back In power?
Another Remand
second time when he appeared 
In m agistrate’s court today 
charged with defrauding the 
North Western Mutual Insurance 
Company of $1,464.95.
I t  is alleged he received pay­
ment from the company for goods 
alleged to have been lost through 
theft, whereas it is alleged he 
had concealed them.
It is understood the charge con­
cerns movie projection equip­
ment which was the subject of 
an insurance claim, when alleged­
ly stolen in Vancouver from an 
automobile owned by Spaner’s 
partner, who died since in on 
automobile accident.
T h e . attorney-general’s depart­
ment has appointed Brian C, 
Weddell to act as special prose­
cutor on the case, which is being 
tried in . Kelowna' for the con­
venience of many witnesses from 
Winfield district.
(Some of the equipment is al­
leged to have been ' recovered 
hidden in an attic in Winfield.)
Bail for Spaner has been set a t 
two sureties of $1,000 each, but 
he has foiled to raise it as yet.
Magistrate D. M. White toia 
^im today that he (tho magis­
trate) and Mr. Weddell had con­
tacted his (Spancr’s) lawyer in 
Vanco((vcr with regard to the 
jail and that ho would bo re­
leased on Its receipt.
Police Continue Hunt 
In Hit-Run Incident
No nrrcflt has been made yet 
in connection witli T5iCBday’B hit- 
and-run accident in Kelowna, in 
which Mrs. Kotio Englemnn, 1700 
Pandosy, suffered three broken 
ribs among oilier injuries.
RCMP ttiroughout tho Valley 
continue their search for tlireo 
men wanted in connection with 
tho incident.
Mrs. Englcman in in Kelowna 
General Hospital, where her con­
dition was described today as 
"aatisfactory.” An official added 
“ she’s coming along nicely.”
Two Young Americans Vanish 
In A ttem pt To Bomb Havana
MIAMI (AP) — Two young I crushed o r  landed in a remote 
Americans net out on Hallowe’en area of Cuba or somq other is- 
in n stolen piano from F ort| land is a question still to bo an-
Pierce, Fin. to  U m h  Havana, 
the Miami News said today. ’Iliey 
never arrived.
In a copyrighted story by Hal 
Hendrix, Latin American editor, 
the News said "two youthful 
American s o Id i e r « of fortuiui 
whoso mission could have ahnkcn 
(lie hemlBphcro far Ijeyond (ho 
explosive power of tliclr liomt*- 
mnde l»ml>!i, now are tidsslng.”
pljx-r from Boston down the roadUhe fund, depleted by extra l>enc-
ol disafktcc.” fits paid for learenal uncmploy-
swcred, ’I’ho News added.
llKs newspaper said it learned 
of tho background of tho flight 
from "the very Irest EOurcos” and 
tho story was confirmed in some 
dctaiin by the theft of a Beech* 
craft Bonanza piano nt fit. Ludo 
County nirjrort a t Fort Pierce 
Monday night.
'llio Ncwa identified tho men ns 
Paul Hughes, 31, former voliin-
Icader, and Jay  Hunter, 28.
It sold Ixtlh Hunter and Hughes 
had Ireen clo-so frienda of Rolrerl 
Otia Fuller, on American exe­
cuted for taking port in an invas­
ion attempt last month.
Whether their plane went down leer in Uastro’ii rcvoluntionnry air 
a t sea, fell into Cuban hands, ifoicc, wlio broko with Iho Cuban
CANADA'S HIGH 
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Slight Increase In Ranks 
Of Jobless In Vernon Area
VERNON and DISTRICT
IMily C o d ritr’i  Vcraoo lo i t i iu .  C tw tto a  Bitwct —  3tttii S t  
Tclepboo® L lo tk a  2 -t4 lO
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100.000 ACRES IN N. OKANAGAN 
CAN BE BROUGHT TO PRODUCTION
VERNON (CP) —  A griculture M inister Steacy  
said here Thursday more than 100,000 acres in the  
North Okanagan can be brought into  production  
through irrigation.
He said expanded irrigation b etw een  Oyama 
and Mara w ould open this land and also bring another
40.000 acres into use econom ically.
VERNON (5ta«i llnemploy-] 
men! figures for October show a 
slight increa.se ever the 1̂958 
fiiure, sccw dio i to the Nutioial 
Employmtat IServlw, V#ri»o.
'Last mcmth, a  total of t S  m«l«i 
and 28S female* were listed as 
viaereBloyed.
im« « tu re  l» also above tk » e  
ter Septerabtr, owlH® to tt»« com- 
pkUoa of crop harv'esUag.
The district has been asked to
First Service After 
Renovation For Church
'NAME THE QUEEN" CONTEST WINNERS
Mr. and Mrs. Nathan John- 
aon are shown here receiving 
$23 cheque from the Vernon 
Winter Carnival Society, for
their winning entry In contest 
to obtain nrost appropriate 
name for the queen of the first 
1 carnival in 1961. ThelF sugges­
tion was "Queen Silver Star" 
which will be adopted. Presen­
tation was made by George 
Melvin, general chairman, and
Miss Violet Morphet, chairman 
of the carnival queen commit- 
I tee. Entries totalled 105.
1 —(Interior Photos)
Federal Byelection Looms 
Large On Socred Agenda
V A N C O U V E R  (C P)-T he 
shadow of a  federal byelection 
that has not been called is ex­
pected to  loom large a t the an ­
nual meeting of the British Col­
umbia ; Social Credit League to­
day and Saturday.
Federal m atters are expected 
to occupy much of the time of 
the delegates, probably number­
ing between 350 and 450, from 52 
constituency associations 
With th e provincial house 
safely under his control. Prem ier 
Bennett has announced that So­
cial Credit is prepared" to jump 
into a byelcction in Esqulmalt- 
Saanich in the' Victoria district, 
with both feet.
The provincial general election 
Sept. 12 in vhich the party won
the show is over,’ 
man.
"You can’t  sell tickets when
said a spokes-
SEES FUTURE THREAT
But he added that the help pro­
vided by the 120,000 - member 
B.C. FederaUon of Labor (CLC) 
during the election and the suc­
cess of the New Party in the re­
cent f e d e r a l  byelection in the 
Peterborough, (Ont.) riding may 
be discussed because they consti­
tute a  “future threat."
The CCF now has 16 seats in 
the legislature, the Liberals four.
Unemployment, particularly as 
it affects the federal govern 
raent, will get a going-over.
’The premier, who has hit hard 
at unemployment since his re
32' seats, a  loss of five to thejturn from recent federal - prov- 
CCF, is not expected to be a ma- incial talks in Ottawa, is to be 
ior topic* except for the proposed lone of the main speakers today. 
alUance of labor and the CCF. The program calls for him only
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORON’TO (CP) — The stock 
m arket was ahesid on a broad 
front in light morning trading 
today, although most gains were 
held to a minimum.
On index, industrials were up 
.06 a t 491.94. base metals were up 
.67 at 153.74 and western oil-s 
gained .28 nt 82.40. Golds were 
off .23 a t 95.24.
yesterday.
Canada M a l t i n g  — si 
throughout the week — jur _ 
seven points at 64 to lead Indus, 
tria l winners. Imixjrlal Oil 
ahead at 34*)8. Stelco lo: 
a t 64.
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Investments Ltd. 
Member of the Investment 
Dealers’ Association of Canada 
Today’s Eastern Prices 
(as at 12 noon)
to extend greetings to the dele­
gates, but he js expected to 
range wider than that 
The Esquimau - Saanich seat 
was made vacant by the appoint­
ment of former defence minister 
George Pearkes as Ueutenant- 
governor'of B.C.
Already E inar Gunderson, for­
mer B.C. Social Credit finance 
minister, who quit politics after 
being defeated in a general elec­
tion and byelection, has said he 
is considering running for the 
seat.
Social Credit was shut out in 
the last federal election.
Lumby Woman 
Dies At 75
LUMBY (Correspondent) — A 
resident of Vernon and Lumby 
for the past 50 years died in 
Vernon Jubilee Hospital Sunday.
htes. Ellen Francis Pointer, 
wife of Robert Pointer, was in 
her 76th year. Only last month 
Mr. and Mrs. Pointer marked 
their 50th wedding anniversary at 
t ie  home of their son, Les Pointer, 
Whitevale Road, Lumby
ARMSTRONG (Correspondent) 
^  The first service after reno­
vation will be held Sunday in Zion 
United Church.
I t  will be an occasion of double 
significance, since on Sunday the 
congregation will also m ark the 
church’s 59th anniversary.
The original building was erect 
cd in 1901 and was finished with 
dark wcwdwork.
Architect Drew Allan of Ver 
non, while maintaining the simple 
classic lines of the structure, has 
changed the interior from audi­
torium to chancel style, with 
choir members facing each oUier
recogniie the advantages to h% 
obtained by following the advice 
of the local Winter Employment 
Campaign Coromitlee “da- 
lag it now.”
In October, l#3f, a  total ©f 75f 
persons were unemployed by th« 
end of November, tms figure had 
climbed to l . m  
November weather coodiUcM 
[Usually result in an incr«*»e of 
the number of unemployed.
4 .
POWELL RESIGNS
we ask him to com* back and 
I coach when the team  folded tern- 
“ I gave aU my lim e to the'poxarily earlier this season"
(Continued From Page I)
team and I doubt whether it was
appreciated. The executive last 
year found that out."
CAN’T FIGURE ”
Middleton, on the other hand 
hand this to say when contact«l 
at work this morning:
“I can’t  figure Ray’s thinking
JURY RECOMMENDA'nON 
PENTICTON (CP) — A coro­
ners jury recommended ’Thurs­
day better lighting and a painted 
crosswalk for the intersection 
where an 84-year-old pensioner 
was fatally injured Monday night. 
No blame was attached to the 




up ts nt 64V4. with Int 
Nickel up V* at 50»i.
little nffccled.
v.iiv;uv * -"j ■
point nmong we,stern oUs c-'th 
70-eent gain nt lOti. Calgary ai 
Edmonton eased Vi a t 13%.
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Crown Zell (Can) 18
’ Dis. Seagrams 29%
Dorn Stores 61
f Dorn Tar 121k
. Fam  Play 19Vk
1 Ind. Acc. Corp. 40
Inter. Nickel 50%
vr Kelly “ A" 5%




I OP Helicopters 3.10
A OK Tele 12%
A. V. Roc 4.70
Steel of Cun 64
Wolkcr.s 36%





















































LAS VEGAS, Nev. (AP) — 
F a m e d  swimmer Johnny 
Weissmuller was about to take 
an early morning dip in a hotel’s 
swimming pool.
A custodian waved him back 
saying, “You can’t swim with­
out a lifeguard on duty."
“Don’t  you know who I  am?” 
demanded Weissmuller.
‘No,” said the guard, unim­
pressed. “Who are you?
, I^ . struck Theodore Poggell,
Born in Dover, England, E lle n ---------------- -̂---------------
Francis Heath became the bride' 
of Robert Pointer on Sept. 4,
1900. She came to Canada in 1910, 
a year after her husband had 
come to this country.
The couple lived in Vernon un­
til Mr. Pointer’s retirement when 
they came to Lumby to live near 
tlieir son.
Funeral service was held Thurs­
day at Campbell and Winter 
Funeral Chapel, Rev. Arthur 
Dobson officiating.
Pallbearers were A. Altwasser,
R. MacDonald, R. Hornell, P.
Smith, A. Anderson and F. Gat- 
zki. Interment was in Vernon 
Cemetery.
behind a screened partition. ’The 
double-aisled interior has been rc- 
p la c ^  by a central aisle arrange­
ment. A beauUful panel, on which 
a myriad of crosses has been cut 
is situated above the communion 
table on the dais.
Light colors and lighting fix­
tures have brought into bright re­
lief the old colored glass windows, 
which many will see for the first 
time in their true beauty.
The exterior of the church has 
also been given a “ face lifting” 
with a  coat of white paint and a 
i.ew roof. A covered porchway and 
a screened entrance hall add to 
the convenience and warm th of 
the building.
Monday members of the con­
gregation will celebrate the an­
niversary a t a turkey supper in 
the United Chprch hall. They will 
also have an  opportunity to in­
spect the newly-renovated church 
building before the evening’s pro­
gram. Guest speaker will be 
Bishop A. H. Sovereign of Vernon.
on taking that $200 out. The boys 
didn’t  know it was going to be 
that much.”
Middleton said it was agreed 
by the team  that each man, in­
cluding Powell, get an equal 
share of the profit.
The veteran Packers player 
said that when asked a t the 
meeting last night if he would 
go along with the co-operative 
basis of financing, Powell said 
"Get yourself another coach.” 
Middleton said: “ If Powell
doesn’t think we appreciate all 
he has done for us then why did
Whenever anythtag happ«®$ 
on this team  th® player* alway* 
teem  to get blamed,” Mtddleton 
said.
To this comment Powell refer­
red back to an earlier statement 
where he started having trouble 
getting players out to games and 
practices.
T didn’t resign because I  want­
ed to. Under the circumstances 
I had to,” said Powell.
Middleton told the Dally Cour­
ier that the team  will operate on 
the same basis and that tonight’s 
game will go ahead as schedul­
ed.
“We'll have a  full team  out to­





 r- i  to arrive this after­
noon is Bob Storey, a 21-yearold 
defenceman from Milwaukee.
Storey, who played for the Uni­
versity of Denver last season, 
phoned the Packers to find out 
about a spot on the team.
PoweU said Storey is claimed 
to be a pretty fa ir player.
Game time tonight is 9 o’clock.
NHL LEADERS
Vernon Man Appointed To 
National Dairy Council Group
VERNON — Everard Clarke of Hires than any other industry in 
Vernon has been appointed to the Canada. More than 500,000 dairy
families are engaged in the pro-
HOCKEY STANDINGS
VERNON (Staff) — A well- 
known Vernon landmark the old 
Bishop house at Coldstream, was 
razed in a late-evenlng fire 
Thursday.
Sole occupant of the home. Miss 
L. M. Bishop was out visiting at 
the time of the fire.
'Ihe blaze completely gutted the 
b u llin g  and only two stone 
chimneys remained standing to­
day.
It is not known how the fire 
started, but a complete investi­
gation is under way ______
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standings — Montreal won T, 
lost 5, tiM  2. points 16.
Points — Geoffrion, Montreal, 
21.
Goals—Moore, Montreal, 13. 
Assists — Geoffrion, Montreal, 
13.
Shutouts — Plante, Montreal; 
Hall, Chicago; McCartan, New 
York; Sawchuck, Detroit, 1.
public relations committee of the 
National Dairy Council. The 
duties of this special group are 
to inform the public of the im­
portance of the great Canadian 
dairy industry.
Mr. Clarke says this is Canada’s 
largest industry and its annual 
sales total over one billion dollars 
per year; The dairy industry uses 
more trucks, more gasoline and
duction of milk and the total 
value of their farms exceeds 
hundreds of millions of dollars.
In serving on the committee, 
Mr. Clarke, general m anager of 
Shuswap Okanagan Dairy Indust­
ries Co-op, says he feels he is 





 ............  I ’m Toronto
the new lifeguard,” said JohnnyiBoston 
and jumped in the water. New York
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
W L T F  A Pis, 
7 4 2 49 45 16 
6 3 3 39 31 15 
5 4 3 39 33 13 
5 5 3 34 33 13 
2 5 6 34 43 10 
4 7 1 34 44 9
Reports Of New Labor 
Laws "Kite-Flying"
make extra pocket money deliver 
ing papeva in Vhrnon for The 
Dally Courier when routes are 
available. We will be having rome 
routes open from time lo time.
Good comi)nct routi'M. ,
t,xiny. Make apphcullon ,h> '‘J ‘
Dally Courier. Mike Worth. U2-P^* ‘ i' 








HOYS UU G lU lil 
Y’ou can earn extra poeket 
money after t>ehool. Coll at T1>e
Daily Courier office, old post of  ..................













tor Wicka today dismi.ssed ns 
‘•kito - flying" reports that the 
government Is considering fur­
ther labor legislation at the next 
.sc.ssion.
Mr. Wick.s also declined com­
ment on his fate as a cabinet 
minister after being defeated in 
the Sept. 12 election.
He said reports he might take 
a Job as chairman of the Work­
men’s Compensation Board are 
"false rumors.”
He called tho report of new 
labor laws "kite-flying by people 
with vnrlovis motives.”
Some of these people "don’t 
particularly like the govern­
ment,” he said. Others might be 
afraid of "a  reprisal campaign” 
because Mr. Wicks was defeated 
by a CCFcr—David Barrett—In 
Dewdncy.
Mr. Wicks .said it Is usual tor 
plans of new legislation to come 
after the annual Social Credit 
28 League convention, whicli opens 
20',i  in Vancouver Friday, and after
8.15 the throne speech nt the oi)Cnlng 
34',u of the legislature.
4.45 One farm er delegate member 
9.95 of the advisory board of tho
6.15 f irmers Institutes which yester 
day met Agriculture Minister 
Steacy, said the mlni.stcr pre-
■Labor Minis- dieted more labor legislation at 
the coming legislative session.
Mr. Steacy told reporters that 
while ho did mention the contro­
versial Trades Union Act—passed 
by his government last year—In 
his conference with the farmers, 
his remarks had been "miscon­
strued.”
Beer as Canadians like it- 












Worth. Ll 2-741!) for downtowni 
street sales.Jin Vernon  H All Can Comp
Gafdsttiiig And HursQfyK’"" >"'■’‘■‘4 Fumi
    ...... Grouped Income
.iW rB A ll’: •”  460 TO 600 TONS 
©f cow manure at the farm. Hill­
side Ranch, HR 2, Vernon. Phone 
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By TIIIC UANADIAN I’UFSH 
National League 
Boston 5 Detroit 8
Eastern I’rofesNlonal 
j Montreal 0 Ilull-Dttuwa 1 
i Ontario Junior A
St. t ’allmrlnes 7 liamillon 5 
Western League.
' Edmonton 1 Winnipeg 7 
Eaatern i.eneue 
Greensboro ' New York 1 
Ontario Junior A 
Guelph 6 I’etcrlxirougli 6 
I National League
Toronto 1 Montreal 3
American i.easiie 
Buffalo 2 Quclx'c J»
Eaatern I’rofesslnual 
Kitchener 4 Snult 4
Haakatehewan Junior 
Ileglnn 2 Moose Jaw 1
international i.eague 
, lndianniio|p( 1 Omaha 9 
U K. 2 73'tV hlanltotia Junior
















This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or the (jovernment of British Columbia.
CHRIS CALLINCjI
m m  ^
C M A R u e ?
He joined the wave of custo­
mers that arc rolling in every 
day to the valley’s most set 
viceable Service tSatlon. Why 
don’t  you call, too, a t . . .
KAL-VIEW
SERVICE




T O  PLA C E  Y O U R  
FA ST-PR O D U C IN O
COURIER 
WANT AD
ON T H E  V ERN ON  
AND D ISTR IC T  P A G E . . .
Dial 
LI 2 -7 4 1 0
MISS DIBLOW
Ads Accepted 





L o w  c o s t  A l l - I n c l u s i v e  f a r e s  on
pi-
V 'i ’i. n
L
For M l  Informallon and niervalloni,  lee  your 
local Iravel agent,  any Canadian Pacific office art
City Ticket Agent 
Royal Anne Hotel. Kelowna 
Telephone: PC 2-3126
Dally Service Between Vancouver* 
Montrealt Vancouver-Toronto; 
Montrcal-Balnt John, N.B.
“ THE CANADIAN" a n d  “ THE ATIANTIC LIMITED"
WIDE CHOICE o r  EANES
AU-inclu0 ivo farca botwcon m any pointa in Canada. 
One low  price covers faro, meals, berth, tips. Specially  
reduced raloa for two or more peoplo travelling 
togetlior—alao for Fam ily or Forty irnvol, Firafc 
and Coach Clatta furca nlao nvnllnblo. Aak about 
Fay Later plan.
SAMPLE ALL-INCLUSIVE FARE
S A L M O N  A R M - W i r J M I P E O  
$102
R ound  trip , T ouritl C la is  — 6 0  D ay Rofurn llm [) 
Low*r torei tor thll8r«o, 3 y*a(« ond und«r 13| 
imd«r 3 yaort, a(«imponl*d l>y adutl—frea,
n
s m m m
t ' ]■  ̂ I '
 ̂ J t , i S III ^
!ŝ  fc'.'̂ ''''‘'-''’#̂J
I -'.'î 'll̂ jlli ''|!̂ p?|'|;p,̂  ' C|f i l l  ;'''̂
m t f
B lo o d  D o R O r D riv e d  children Taken
n  L T  JL On Trip To Animal FarmR e a c h  T a r g e t
Keiowna htij failcii to rrach iu  
<>bjccii\'e iii tfn.? tlirec-dsy Ri'd 
'Cross llkxKi I>tKior Ciliiic. but a 
last-rnmute ''spurt" hello'd to 
boost ifse total to l,2Sd piatJ oaly 
220 under the tax'gel tsf 1,500. 
'The clitiic cliinaxt'd j-e.5t«i'da,v
j A group o f rclatxied  children C liiklren said " T h m  fieW tripi
Tryra the Sutusyvale School in 'a re  a ooce-a-vveek activ ity ,
I Kelowna have vbited M artin's every clay at Sutatyvale &:hoo!
w ill cunie uluiJit,'' sa'id M r. ikale . w ere above ttwsc of last >var and‘Animal Farm  oa the Vernon retarded children are being Nl{»>
Hf felt that Ihf next cUnic|tl:is is a t least cuwuraging.” *?■* their weekly'.ed to Itelp Ihem sehes."
might prove HWre successful. j Rfrs. StirUog did iwt think g He'd trip program. .     —
Mrs. ft. Stiriing, chairman ofdoHgcr clinic w a s  the atiivvci* u t i - '  Ttw children were escorted bvi
the Kelowna Bloud Donor Com-j less the time wns coinpktelyjHcth Suluvan, iiu'ee boys from'
mittee. said "we’re not satkfiedlflUed. Kelowna Boys* Club and thet
with the number ol pints co!k*ct-| The bloc*d collected in the Kel-,S'®hyvale volunteer wmkers. ; 
ed. If the iKOple had come injowna campaign will be added to ’, Kvcry week, a spokesman said .’with, a very satisfactory 505 ..  —  ,— —   ..... . „ —  -----,—  ------   ... ............
pints being drained from regu- the afteitKwu when they were j the general stocks of blood lor;* poup  ol children from Sunny-1 
lar, and a considerable imrabcr;asked to come, we would havojE.C. which are kept in V a a c o u - : ' ® " * " b y  a volunteer) 
of new donors, and enabled the Ijecn busy regularly through the j ver, because of testing, s t o r i n g .  ns taken to vu it same in-'
Red Cross to b(^at last year's 4'or- day. Bat as it was, we had too and distributkm reasons. .dudry or i»int of intere.st. ITxCj
respaading total by 20 pints. jmuch to do in the evening 
Hie other two days netted SK'***-’*'-- 
and 391 pints respectively. t “ How ever returns this year Us b d a  gheld
By falling to beat Penticton’s ! —..................................................  ------------- -
1,'i© plats, Kelowna has put it-' 
self out of the ruiuiiug of the cur­
rent contest for the Red Cross 1 
Okanagan shield. Now the battle!






REGAHA PROCEEDS HANDED OVER
Mayor R. F . Parkinson right) 
accepts cheque a t the Kinsmen 
dinner meeting Thursday, as 
chairman of the Kelowna Re­
gatta Committee, from Tom 
Garside, K i n s m e n  Midway 
Manager. Cheque, for S677, is
committee’s share of proceeds 
from the Kinsmcn-run midway 
a t this year’s regatta .Mr .Gar- 
side said the Kin share of mid­
way proceeds will be used en­
tirely for community projects 
within the city. The net profit 
was down this year he said,
because many Kinsmen were 
busy during Regatta working 
on plans for their national con­
vention. Kinsmen Midway Com­
mittee for 1961 is already work­
ing for an even better show 
next year, he said.




is left to Penticton and Vernon. _ 
whose clinic will be held in two;, 
weeks' time. |
Don Beale, publicity chairman', 
of the Jaycecs’ publicity com-; 
niitlee .said today it had been! 
hoped that the campaign could! 
have reached its target.
'But in the circumstances with 
our limited publicity budget, 1 
don’t think the total is too bad. 
We got out on the streets yester­
day with speaker cars and that 
seemed to attract a lot of people 
including many new donors. - 
Asked if he thought a four-day 
clinic might be the answer Mr. 
Beale said the Idea was worth 
considering and might be dp- 
cussed with the Red Cross on its 
practicabOity.
STIR 'EM UP
“It seems tiiat people just need 
to be stirred up and then they
Training For 
Projectionists
A workshop meeting will be 
held by the Kelowna Film Coun­
cil in the library November 7 
from 7:30 p.m. to 10:30 to train 
projectionists.
At the meeting there will be 
an opportunity for would-be oper­
ators to learn the techniques in­
volved in showing films. Council 
spokesmen suggest all present 
operators attend to qualify for 
their 1961 tickets.
Two other events of interest to 
film goers and photographers are 
up-coming a t the library.
On Nov, 9 the Kelowna Camera 
Club will hold its meeting in the 
library board room a t 7:30 p.m. 
and on Nov. 21 the Kelowna Film 
Society will present the film 
Henry V a t 8 p.m.
Friday, Nov. 4, I960 The Daily Coarier Fagc 3
fUv rh 1 irm ln V,' 1 Officcrs of the North Okanagan
f t  Underwriter.^ Association In-
5 r ,_!f stalkM.1 at a meeting held in Kel-
  . jowna from Kelowna were, II.
BRIDGE REPORT W,ANTED ;Kr:imcr. president: D. Oswell, 
NEW WES-miNSTER (C P)~:R t'asurcr; R. 11. Hawley, secrc- 
llic  finance coiunutlee has a s k e d , tary; A. BiXH>k.s. director, and 
for a full rcix»rt on truubie tliat from Vernon It. Dnchurmc, vice- 
ha.< develoiK'd in the city’.s ncwT’ro.sidcnt; E. Olmstead, director. 
$1,000,1)00 Queensboi-ough Bridge j n ie  members of the associsilion 
over the Fraser River. Council votcii to continue the awarding 
was told that sections of the Lulu of cash prizes to the winners of 
Island approach lo the high level i blood donqr {xistcr contests a.s 
span have .sunk lictween four andjcomix'lcd for by students from 
eight inchc.':. A Sno.380 i>crform-;thc two .school tUslricts, the sum 
ancc bond will be held back untll of S50 was .set aside for this 
{cnginccr.s report on the matter. * purjxi.sc.
FIRST CLASS 
FROM AUSTRALIA!
Today and Saturday people section, 
across Canada will be asked to 
remember those who have died 
for their country and buy a 
poppy, wreath or spray.
Here in Kelowna, Canadian
Kgion members, the Legion dies’ Auxiliary and Army and 
Navy cadets will be on the 
streets tonight and all day Sat­
urday selling poppies.
Sales of wreaths and sprays to 
local merchants are well under 
way with the Kelowna business
   the .Glenmoro shopping munity are asked to remember
center. South Pandosy and the the 104,000 Canadians who laid 
Rutland-Glenmorc areas already down their lives for their country 
visited. and the fact that money collected
Mrs. G. C. (Beth) Allen, presi- by tbe Poppy Day committee is
CNR Safety 
Award To Go 
On Show Here
A safety plaque awarded to 
Canadian National Railways by 
the National Safety Council will 
be on display nt the CN ticket 
office, 310 Bernard Avenue, 
from November 7 to 14.
■ J The award, won by the CNR 
I“ for the tltird consecutive year, 
was pre,scnted to the railway “in 
recognition of Its activities to 
promote greater public safety."
Singled out for special com­
mendation by the Safety Council 
were the CNR’.s programs for 
family night meetings, the com- 
pany’.s work .school.s. u.sc of the 
safety car for instruction, and 
wide use of films in addition to 
participation in community safe­
ty program.^ in nil areas served 
by the railway.
BCFGA Locals 
To Meet In 
Five Areas
dent of the Legion Ladies’ Auxil­
iary and member of the Poppy 
and Wreath Committee said to­
day returns from the sale of 
wreaths and sprays were “very 
good’’ and “much better than last 
year.’’
All extra supplies, she said, had 
been used up and other Legions 
in the valley were being asked for 
their extra supplies.
THIS COMMUNITY 
When asked to buy and wear 
a ix>ppy, members of the com-
Fivo locul.s of the BCFGA plan 
to hold their aniaial ineetinga 
within the next three weeks it 
has Iwen nnnoimced by B.C. ’I'rcc 
Fruit.s Ltd.
All five mee(lnK.s begun nt 
8 p.m.
Tim Okanagan Mission-Kelowna 
local will m eet in the Okanagan 
Ml.sslon School Nov. 1.5 while on 
the same day the Peachlnnd local 
meets in tlm Munidiwl llnll, 
Peaehhmd and the Crc.ston Licali 
meets in the Creston Branchl 
|^ .ei:lon  Hail. '
‘ihe Summethuul L hsiI is tlie' 
first tmnu.'tl ineellng of the groupi 
to be held, m the lOOF Hall, West' 
fiummerhind and the Kamloops j 
local is the last when it meets in ‘ 
ti»e Skelly Packing Plant, Kam- 
loop.s.
A special ,'meeting of the Win­
field and Okanagan Centro local 
is called for Nov. 10 In the Win­
field Memorial Hall ai t  p.m. 
71d.« special meeting is called to 
disciif's the committee reiwrts and 
1 #Xe'dtier (n detail tlie protiosiils 
of Ihn BCFGA cKetotlv»
MORE WORKLESS 
SEEKING JOBS
’The number of persons seek­
ing work at the National Em­
ployment Office nt Kelowna at 
the end of October was 549, 
according to A. Haig, local UIC 
manager.
Tliere are 410 men and 139 
women—nn increase of 143 
men and 21 women over a 
month ago, and while there are 
70 more men seeking work than 
one year ago, there arc 30 less 
women seeking work.
Thi.s Is partFv due to more 
work in the proce-s.sing plants 
and fruit packing house.s this 
year than n year ago. Tlio in­
crease in the number of men 
is brought about by a number 
of construction laborers and 
.sawmill workers having been 
laid off due to lack of work.
Pcr.son.s claiming tinempioy- 
ment benefit number 418, of 
wliom 100 are women. Of the 
total, 346 arc local claimants 
and 72 are postal clnlmant.s. 
One year ago there were 402 
people seeking benefit, 350 of 
whom were local and 52 postal 
claimants.
'niese statistic.s apply to the 
area extending from Peachlnnd 
in the .south to Winfield In tho 
novtli.
spent almost entirely in this com­
munity for the alleviation of 
distress and want amongst vet­
erans and their families.
Parents of school-age children 
should note that popples will be 
available in schools and collect­
ions will be made there
Funds collected by the Legion 
from Poppy Day will be available 
to help any veteran, whether 
member of the Legion or not, 
Seventy-five per cent of the cases 
of help for. veterans are to vet­
erans who do not belong to the 
Legion
Tho Canadian Legion is by far 
the largest organization helping 
veterans and donations for poppies 
will aid tlic Legion’s very ex­
tensive work for distressed vet­
erans, spokesmen said.
In view of rising prices for 
food, transportation and services 
generally, money received each 
year for poppie.s and wreaths goes 
less for than it did tho year be­
fore. 1
A RECENT PHOTO OF AXEL SANDBERG
Axel Sandberg Dies In 




An appeal for volunteers to 
supervise children a t the Sunny­
vale School for Retarded Chil­
dren was made yesterday by 
Mrs. John Woodworth, publicity 
chairman of the Kelowna and 
District Society for Retarded 
Children.
Mrs. Woodworth d e s c r i b e d  
lunch hour a t the school as “ a 
very busy time during which 
more volunteers are needed to 
supervise the children.’’
In the appeal she said anyone 
who would like to help and could 
Sparc one hour every two weeks 
should phone Mrs. J . Burnstill at 
PO 2-6633.
’The familiar figure of Axel Wil- 
hem Sandberg, blind, tapping his 
way cheerfully along streets in 
this city, is missing today. A 
longtime, much respected resi­
dent, Mr. Sandberg died yester­
day in the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. He was 84.
Mr. Sandberg, of 1470 Water 
St. was born in Sweden. He came 
to Canada in 1912 and to Kelowna 
in 1913, eight years after Kelowna 
was incorporated.
During his many years in the 
Kelowna area, Mr. Sandberg 
farmed in the Black Mountain 
area and the Westbank district. 
Besides this he spent some time 
in the logging industry.
Eighteen years ago he lost his 
sight.
'Though this forced Mr. Sand­
berg to retire from business,' it 
did not force him to retire from 
life and he became a well known 
and respected citizen in the com- 
mimity.
Surviving are two brothers: O. 
H. Sandberg of Kelowna and Nels 
Sandberg of Sweden; two sisters: 
Miss Ida Sandberg in Sweden 
and Mrs. F . Reihowitz of Brook-
lin, N.Y., two nephews and four 
nieces in Kelowna, five nephews 
and four nieces in Sweden.
Funeral service will be held 
Saturday, a t 11 a.m. in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, the 
Rev. D. M. Perley officiating.


















Specially matured and 
blended, this distinguished 
dessert wine has won 
4 International Gold 
Medal Awards. It is 
vintaged from the juice of 
carefully selected ripe 
grapes. When at vintage 
time the correct degree 
of sweetness is reached, 
it is fortified with pure 
brandy. Years of maturing 
give it that distinctive 
flavour which delights the 
connoisseur.
IF YOU PREFER A  
MUSCAT ElAVOUR 
WE SUGGEST 




THIS ADVSETISEI.rnrr i s  k o t  p u b l is h e d  o r  PISPLATED B7 t h e  u q u o e  
COOTROL BOARD OR THE GOVERtlMaiT OF BEmSH COLUMBIA.
f/ew mid exciting fo r  ̂ 61
THE COMPACT
CAR WITH THE 
6 6
Film Show For 
Children's Hour
A film will be the highlight of 
the Ciilldren’s Story Hour this 
Saturday in the Kelowna Brancii, 
Okanagan Regional Library.
The Story Hour, led by Mr.s. 
E. B. Murdocli. is a pha.se of the 
work done by tiie Children’s De­
partment of the library. Children 
between the age of .six and 12 
are invited to attend the hour, 
said Mr.s. Murdocli, who added, 
“we have not shown films before 
but we are starting thi.s week 
with one entitled “'Die Life of 
the Ben ver.’’
Mr.s. Murdoch explained (lie 
Children’.s Story Hour, which 
.starts at 10:30 a.m., will con­
tinue to show films pcriodlcnlly 
through the winter. Meetings are 
held every Saturday morning in 
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TORONTO (CP) ~  Jim  
Rhodc.s, nn 18-year-old half­
back, set what is believed to 
be a high school football rec­
ord 'Tluir.sday when he scored 
52 points in one game.
Rhode.s led hl.s Malvern 
team to a 53-0 shutout against 
Jarvis by running for eight 
touchdowns and kicking four 
converts.
Tune in
BIGGER WHERE IT COUNTS
BIG in ,  a  solid  “ le t ’s g o ” i'cel th a t’s you rs a.s soon  as you  g e t
behind the wheel . . .  n “ icct-on -th e-grou n d ”  feel th a t  lau gh s a t  crosswindS) 
corners w ith ou t sw ayin g . ijt Safety . . .  rigid stee l con stru ction , oversize  
brakes . . . natural p ostu re sea tin g , sa fety  crash-pad  . . .  u n d isto rtcd , w ide  
v ision — .say good bye to  transport cringe!
BIG in Roominess. . .  H ere’s where th e Lark is a big car in  E V E R Y  w a y -  
biggest o f  (he com p acts, room ier than m ost standard cars. H ig h , w id e doors  
(or easy entry and e x i t . . .  am ple front and rear knee and head  room  , . .  d eep -, 
breat hing space for 6 passengers. Big in Performance. . .  m ilc.s-to-thc-gallod
or m ilcs-fo -th e-m im ite  w h atever your in terest— th e Lark’s go t it  m all
m od els in t he brand new  S k yb o lt Six or the D yn am ic \ ’-8 . . ,  AnA—get this—'
the new (> with au tom atic  ha;; pow er to spare!
COMPACT WHERE IT’S SENSIBLE
GOMP/ICTfor Driving; Ease.. .  com p;ict d esign  and light'-fingcr steering  
assure you  lirst-try park ing even  in  tight .spots . . .  le t  you  t.ake quick  advan­
tage o f  trafllc breaks. Compact fo r  Economy . .  . y o u ’ll g e t m ore for your  
dollars, and spend less, w ith  th e  new  L a r k . . .  in in itia l cost, running costs  and  
m aintenance. I'am ed S tu debak cr engineering at its fin est— need we say  more.
.\.SK .AROIT .STU D l,BA K ER ’S 12,(KK) M II.E OR 12 M ONTH W ARRANTY
Hpectal Fealuro 
Ratuniay Matinee 
“ W&ST OF 
ZANZIBAR" . 
PluT 3 Cartoons
One Complete Proifram 




9 :3 0  p.m.
Channel 2,
Brought to you by
a t j o y  th e  t h r i l l  o f  o w n in g ; t l i r  S T  U D E B A K E R
m.Ikw
I j l'[~e and 4 -Jfir udant; J and ̂ -Jnr im  trttMe
Miju/', Jatr Ciiar,i:k'f, 4-Jjnr fruiiir. you  h a ve  to d riv e  i t  to  believe i t!
JACK'S SERVICE
HI I D ’.S I (H IN E IL  K .R , 2 . K l I .O W N A
The Daily Courier
F nh teA fi i t  f'fe# IUrltt*»aa l.‘«8riei lam tted , 4V2 l lu tte  A%*.. kirit.wM. B-L*







Once again, the Canadian Legion is ask­
ing each of m  to "Wear a Poppy for Re­
membrance”. This is a very necessary appeal 
and one sshkh no one should overlook.
During the years since Colonel John Mc- 
Crea wrote the challenging ps»m, ”ln Flan­
ders’ Fields”, the poppy has taken on a pecu­
liar significance. It has come to typify in 
many coutstiics of the world the debt which 
wc, who live, owe to tlrosc who died in 
battle.
The bl(x>d red poppy of Flanders Is im- 
mortaliicd as a token of sacrifice and re­
membrance for the honoring of thousands 
who died on land, sea and in the air, laying 
down their lives for those things which wc as 
Canadians cherish.
The poppy speaks to us. It calls upon us 
to remember not only those who have died, 
but those they left dependent, those who 
still suffer from honorable wounds, and war 
service disability. It challenges us to serve 
in peace as in war, to help those who need 
our help, and potect tliose who need our 
protection.
The Legion’s local assistance fund takes 
many forms. Whatever the cause, as long as 
it is just one, all veterans, whether mem­
bers of the Canadian Le^on or not, may look 
toward a Canadian Legion branch for assis­
tance.
The Legion’s Dominion Command service 
bureau acts as a contact between the vet­
eran and the federal government. Staffed with 
experts In veterans’ welfare, it exerts an ef­
fective Influence upon the Department of 
' Veterans Affairs in helping to ensure that
all veterans rcceisc the various  ̂ forms of 
assistance to which they arc entitled under 
law. Last year alone it handled more than 
25.000 cases.
lu a very real sense this is a service of the 
Canadian public, for it is supported in great 
part by the contributions made during the 
national poppy campaign.
The poppies that will be offered to you are 
the product of disabled veterans, and those 
too old for the highly competitive labor mar­
ket. Some arc assembled in the homes of 
veterans too greatly disabled to get out, and 
definitely provides a useful occupation 
through which they can earn their bread. 
While the poppy fund is a national appeal, 
the money raised locally is used locally to 
assist veterans or the dependents of veterans 
who have been left
Between the wars, the world largely for 
got the price in blood that already had l^cn 
paid. Will you pause for a moment and think 
of one person you knew who left home ant 
loved ones to take up our quarrel with the 
foe in the last World War conflict, and die 
not return— then do your part to help tlie 
world remember?
“Wear a Poppy for Remembrance.” Wear 
it proudly.
Let aU who can, ^thcr at tho wnotaph a: 
11 a.m. on N overate 11. If that is not pos 
sible, then let all observe the “two minute 
silence” remembering the while our more 
than 200,000 fellow Canadians who gave 
their lives in two world wars that we might 
live in freedom, and let us pray that man may 
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OTTAWA REPORT
Ottawa Circus ■ 
Not A Mirage
tty F A irm ia  m c w i u o n
Ottkw* wa» Uke a Atx-rim.; 
circus tact week, as the ^ovtrn*': 
meat sad  tts appointed a|«Kts 
w«r« .in as many ddfertn t meet­
ings, closely examining the grav­
est ol the problema which face 
our economy.
Thet perennial worry, the «co- 
Bajnic viability ol our two great 
rallroiids, was feeing studied fey 
the MacPbersoa royal commis­
sion OB triMpcctatlon. Greater 
urgency was given te  tlw ie hear­
ings by the t&eat. <4 a strike by 
the non-opcratln| railway work­
ers, which would tie up all tall 
transportation across Canada.
Ih e  prime minister’s c<afer- 
eactt ©a productivity aM  employ­
ment attracted the rtpraseata- 
tlves of some two doi€h associ­
ations and Induttrles, who offer­
ed their recommendations for in­
creasing employment. ’This'study 
group was rated an auspicious 
Ijtglnnlng of full co-oparatioa b«- 
tween government and Industry 
and labor.
Okay, retorted Mr. Dlefeobaker 
In effect, you want the extra 
money so you collect it.
Canada’s eleven flrit ministers 
then continued In session to re- 
view the problem ol creating 
more Jobs.
At tl«  same time, two further 
enquiries were in their early 
stages. The Bladen royal com- 
miiiion on the automobile Indus­
try held open hearings here, 
briefs being submitted fey many 
interested bodies such as the big 
three manufacturers and the auto 
unl«). And the royal commlssioo 
on m aiarinw , preparinf to open 
public hearings next month, was 
so deluged by correspondence 
that It has already used up mw* 
than one-quarter of It* postage 
sudget.
Thus the stage is being set here
for the opening on November I t 
of what promises to be, and In­
deed Is promised to be, the most 
d ^ a m lc  session of our present 
oarllament.
Vivid and iinafinatlve step*
y o u ®  TAXS3 
Later came the dominion-pro­
vincial fiscal conference, at 
which the prime minister neat­
ly dumped that political hot po­
tato -h igh  and rising taxes—back 
into the laps-of the provincial 
governments.
They have demanded a 25 pc 
cent Increase in the total ta: 
burden carried by you and me.
IE SEE-SAW
PERSONALLY SPEAKING
By THE VENERABLE D. S. CATCHPOLE
In early September the Kelowna Board 
of Trade took a positive stand about rail­
way diesels and city crossings. 'Die Board 
wanted a signal man with a swinging lantern 
at every crossing during night hours. In view 
of this stand of the Board’s the following 
editorial from the Kamloops Sentinel on the 
same subject is of some interest.
The Sentinel said:
“The Board of Transport Commissioners 
has gathered Information on railway level 
crossing accidents which will interest motor 
vehicle drivers and traffic safety officials. 
Last year there were 546 level crowing ac­
cidents involving cars and trains which caus­
ed personal injury. In 186 cases the car 
collided with the side of a train; in 229 c^ es  
the speed of the train was less than 15 miles 
an hour; in 451 cases the speed of the train 
was under 45 miles an hour.
“The -information came to light when the 
city of Ottawa made an application to the 
board to have train speeds reduced to a max­
imum of 45 miles an hour within city limits. 
Ottawa trains now voluntarily limit speeds 
to 45 miles an hour on crossings marked 
only by painted warning signs. The city’s 
application was rejected^___________________
“When the term “killer crossing” is used 
following a rash of level crossing accidents 
there is the hint of a suggestion that the rail­
way is at fault, the Sudbury Star comments. 
The truth is that the fault nearly always lies 
with the driver of the motor vehicle. Because 
trains run pretty well to schedule, local 
people forget their caution between “regular” 
crossing times. Occasionally a “special” or a 
train running behind schedule reaches  ̂the 
crossing at the same time as the incautious 
motorist. Always there are drivers who mis­
judge the speed of an approaching trmn and 
falsely believe they can beat it to the crossing. 
Such races too often end up in a tie. Then 
there are those who, for some reason or 
other, drive into the side of a train already 
on the crossing.
“The onus is on the motor vehicle driver 
to be extra careful when approaching a rail­
way crossing. The speed signs indicating 20 
miles an hour are placed on the highways 
for the protection of motor vehicle drivers. 
Yet hundreds never slacken speed and doz­
ens pass vehicles already stopped to await the 
passage of the train.







By M. MoINTYBE HOOD
Special London (England) 
Correspondent 
! For Tho Dally Courier
L O N D O N  — F ar - reaching 
-changes in local government in 
•tho Greater Ix»ndon area have 
been recommended unanimously 
by the Royal Commission ap­
pointed to inve.stlgato that sub- 
’ ject three years 
ago. Its report 
. includes some 
" drastic protw- 
, sals which arc 
, sure to meet 
with violent op- 
IKnsltlon from 
. entrenched in-
• tere.st,s In the 
m u n Iclpal bo-
‘ dies of the area 
. affected.
* Tho main propo.sal.s of tho com- 
mla.sion Include:
Abolition of tho pre.sent Mld- 
dleesex and Ixindon county coun- 
.ctls and tlieir replacement by ono 
HUtl\orlty, tho council for Grent- 
%“r I.ondon:
Reduction, by amalgamation of 
The t)re;u>nt 03 local authority 
'a reas  to .’»2, to bo called Greater 
Ixuulon boroughs, covering a pop­
ulation of 8,432,100;
'Xbo new borotigli* would take 
over some of tho imi>ortant fun­
ctions of tho county councils. In 
addition to those of municipal 
anilhorltieji, including housing, 
•planning, education, health, wel- 
’fare nn<l children's services, and 
'local ro.ids which n n  not main 
•Idiihwnys. ’Dur main thorough- 
‘Jare.s would be n res;)onslblUly of 
'the new Council for Greater Ix>n- 
don; ■
Tlu’ City of lamdttu would r e ­
t a i n  it.'S i p e c i a l  historic |X>vvcrs, 
but would also iM'come o n e  of t h  
new feorougiis as well.
•CRrriCLSS! LiKKI.Y 
! ’nu 'se reeominendatlons. which 
are aimed nt a large measure 
of rlecentrallzation and strcngth-
t’v! {tower and Inriucnce of 
f !,h I'.idy tho sub- 
. ' i ; ,0 . i.u> most fierce 
t i ,, howevor. I* expected
to come from the Labor atrong- 
bo!d of the Itoitdon County Coun­
cil. The Commissbu’s rctairt. 
ivhleh will require legislation 
(iOjn p-arhaini'Ut to luiitu! it ef- 
f H’tive. hi likely to {now one of 
Hie most rontroverslal suiijeep,
’The Outer Seven of the Europ­
ean Free ’Trade Association may 
very soon become tho Outer 
Eight. The minister of commerce 
of Finland, Ahti Karjnlainen has 
been In London this week having 
talks with Reginald Maudling, 
jresidont of the Board of ’Trade.p (
The object of these talks has to 
pave the way for Finland's entry 
into the European Free Trade As­
sociation, the Outer Seven
Tills has been under discussion 
for some months. Tho barrier to 
Finland’s entry has been a clause 
In the Finnish trade agreement 
with Russia, which prevented 
action. During the recent visit of 
Mr. Khrushchov to Finland, how­
ever, ho made It plain that he 
realized Finland woiild benefit 
from Joining tho EFTA and indl 
cotcd that Russia would raise no 
objection.
This might be a bit of bad
news for Canada. The Finnish 
lumber and wood-working indus­
try Is the most important in the 
country, Finland’s reason for 
oinlng the EFTA i.s to secure a 
larger share of the British m ar­
ket for timber and wood pro­
ducts.
UP GO FARES
London’s bus drivers and con­
ductors have been granted an­
other wage increase, the second 
in six months. I t amounts to an 
increase, in all, of 25 shillings n 
week, on top of the 10 shilling.^ in- 
crpnso granted in May. Bus 
crews arc to get 18 shillings n 
week more on their basic wage 
and another seven shillings for 
early and Into turns, weekend 
work and spread-over duties, 
And ns a result, the bus-users 
ere going to be hit ngaln. Lon­
don bus fare.s will go up to pay 
for this £2,250,000 wage settle­
ment. No more will there be a 
minimum fare of Ihrccpence. It 
will go up to nt least fourpence. 
And since underground railway 
fares always keep pace with bu.s 
fares, they will probably go up 
too. And so once again, Mr. John 
Q. Public will pay the .shot,
BYGONE DAYS
10 YEARH AGO 
November, 1950 
Value of building permits Is- 
Bucd In October totalled $107.- 
510.50 to bring tlio ten-month 
building figure to $1,414,089.50.
The new South Kelowna school 
wan officially opened on ’ITiurfl- 
dny. A. S. Mntheison gave a talk 
on tlie plans and objectives of 
the school board.
20 V E A m  AGO 
November, 11940 
Okanagan Mission: Ihero  nro 
several cases of scarlet fever in 
Okanagan Mission and precau­
tions are being taken to prevent 
it from spreading. '11 10 junior 
room has been closed for n week.
30 YEARS AGO 
November. 1930 
Shmving at tlu' Eiuprc?.-) 'Hica- 
Ire. “ All Quiet on tin; Wi:.tern 
Front", with I/iuis Wollieim, 
Ix'wis Ayeifi and John Wray 
heading the big ca.st.
40 YEARH AGO 
November, 1920 
Tlio fjikeshore Stage has dis­
continued operation for tlio win­
ter, travel having been very 
light in tin; pant month or two.
tion nil crown lands between 
Woods and I.ong Lakes, whether 
such lands nro covered by water 
or not. A canal Is now being dug 
between thc.so two lakes, and this 
canal will lower the water so na 
to crento considerable foreshore
WE SHALL NOT SLEEP 
According to my figuring this 
column should appear ono week 
before Remembrance Day which, 
as some few may recall, used to 
be called Armistice Day com­
memorating the termination of 
the F irst World War. Although 
much of the fighting in that con­
flict took place on the sea, and 
some in the air, what really 
stuck In men’* minds was the 
war in the trenches. The poet 
had this in mind when he wrote 
about Flanders’ fields where the 
poppies grow. I  suppose that it is 
because of ■ that poem that the 
poppy has become a symbol of 
what was achieved in that war 
and the one which followed it m 
1939.
It is virtually high treason to 
offer any criticism of the poem 
about Flanders’ fields but it 
has occurred to me that there is 
a threat inherent in it. It is the 
threat of the dead to go about 
unhappily "if ye break faith with 
us who die’* .and the poet puts 
into the mouths of those who died 
the promise "we shall not sleep 
though popples grow (or blow,
I forget) in Flanders’ fields 
Tliere is a suggestion that if we 
would keep faith with the dead 
they would rest in peace but if 
we do not keep faith, no rest re­
mains to  them.
I  disagree completely, of 
course. These war dead fought 
their good fight and received the 
rest that was due them. The poet 
is wrong. No man is required 
after doing his duty, to depend 
for his rest upon the good faith 
of those who follow. If that were 
so there would be a vast number 
of unsleeping souls, I cobid wish 
that Remembrance Day could be 
observed by the peoplo as a day 
of National Repentance. 1 could 
wish th a t on that day everyone 
v/ould stop and consider the dir­
ection in which we are going. I 
could wish that, in honor of the 
dead if for no other reason, our 
people would take thought to see 
whether they arc not following 
the same pre-war policy which 
led to the war taking place. For 
war is not Just a case of two 
tribes with a hatred for one 
another seeking each to exterm­
inate the other. War Is caused 
by a variety of conditions. Need 
for expansion is a factor; trade 
and the struggle for survival arc 
factors; some think that the arm ­
ament people ore iinrtly respon­
sible; but it is my belief that if 
there i.s a do.sire for the maint 
ei „ncc of high ideals and If nir 
tion.s, including our own, seek 
those high ideals earnestly, there 
will be no war,
What did the poet mean by his 
words? If he meant that, b.v 
keeping faith, we must bu Id 
ever stronger and stronger de 
fences and have larger or more 
efficient armed forces, then r 
think ho wns wrong. If this na
ergency there must be no room 
for men like Khrushchev and his 
friends to point the finger of 
scorn a t us. In other words, my 
contention is that if we are to 
keep faith with those who died, 
that faith-keeping must show it­
self in the civil life of our 
people. They will do this by be­
ing law-abiding and by living 
decent lives and by cultivating 
qualities which are characteris­
tic of the highest way of life 
known to mankind. It is because 
of the obvious carelessness Of 
masses of the people in this re­
gard that we are not, a t present, 
keeping faith with those who 
died. Whether they sleep well or
not is no affair of mine, nor of 
the poet’s, but whether the na­
tion keeps faith with the dead is 
not only my affair bpt the busi­
ness of every decent red-blooded 
citizen of our country. Too many 
people are scrambling for the 
almighty dollar just as their 
forefathers did in days gone by 
and far too many people sneer 
at, and consign to the birds, the 
spiritual values which alone can 
make a great nation which will 
attract the honor and respect of 
mankind. God rest the dead! and 
may we learn to be worthy of 
their sacrifice and to keep faith 




Extra On Train 
Made Royal Stir
By anCHAEL GOLDSMITH
LEOPOLDVILLE (AP)—A re 
port to  the Leopoldville police of 
a crimo these day* is just a 
waste of time.
I  lost $80 to persons unknown 
who forced the locks of a suit­
case in my hotel, room.
The hotel manager seemed 
slightly bored about the whole 
thing.
"Sorry, monsieur," he said,
there’s nothing at all we can do 
for you. You might try  filing a 
complaint with the police. But, 
you know, these days . . ."
The desk sergeant sat behind 
rough wooden table. On the 
table sat a pretty African girl in 
native costume. The sergeant’* 
arm  was around the girl’s waist 
but he withdrew it respectfully at 
the arrival of a white stranger
By LLOYD McDo n a l d  
Canadian Press Staff Writer
CHISEL LAKE, -Man. (CP) 
E xtra 1389, so designated in the 
Canadian N a t i o n a l  Railways 
train sheet on its new Chisel Lake 
subdivision, created as much stir 
in this northern Manitoba mining
Work trains had been In and out 
during the construction and ore 
cars and a switching engine were 
all ready to start handling the 
dusty grey ore conveyed to the 
shafthead.
As the crowd’s cheers mingled 
with the sound of the spike being 
driven in, a carload of ore roared
C algary 's Aquarium  
Is Big A ttraction
CALGARY (CP) -  Calgary’s 
newc.st tourist attraction Is 
8150,000 nqunrlurn with .50,000 
Ballons of salt water.
Built by a Cnignry lircwery 
and opened lost summer under 
direction of Elmer Taylor of Tor­
onto. it was visited by 120,000 
l>po))le In tho firrd month and 
half.
bo (ar the star of the show is 
a .'ilinrk ijiirehaKcd after it Inul 
l)ct-n hliown at tho Canadian Na- 
11 o n a I Exhibition in Toronto. 
Flvontunlly it i.s planned to show 
.-iomo 2,(MW oxhllilts.
One problem was to Rct water. 
Fifty t h o u s a n d  gallons wero 
shipped in 2,500-gallon polythene 
bags from the West Coast a t a 
co.it of 88,000.
tion is to be ready for any cm
50 YEARS AGO 
Novrmher, 1910
Laki -i and streams, fiirnUhing 
nn iui|)orlant lommcreial fi;<h
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community as any royal train overhead storage
could ever achieve. k in  into a spanking new ore car.
The train  was the first om -kjje g^itcher pushed the car over 
dally  to run on the 52 - mile Ljjg newly driven spike and it was 
branch completed late this sum-Loupled on to the official train 
m er to link the copper and zlnc Uof the run to the Flln Flon 
mines in this area with the Hud-Lnielter. 
son Bay Mining and Smelting 
Company’s big smelter a t Flln REBIRTH OF TOWN 
Flon, some 90 miles away, i t  1110 cheering reflected the re­
brought officials of the railway birth of Snow Lake, a former 
and the mining firm, along with gold town w h o s e  mine had 
n load of newspaper, radio and played out and was closed in 
television men, for the formal 1958. Later the zinc and copper 
ceremony of driving the last deposits were discovered nearby, 
spike. and Hudson Bay Mining had a
Virtually all of the 1,000 people ready - made community. Now 
who live a t,nearby  Snow Lake, some 45. new houses arc being 
which serves as the residential built in addition to the more than 
centre for the mines here and at 100 already there, and school fa- 
Stall Lake some four mtles away, ellitles ore being doubled for the 
turned out at the railhead to miners’ growing families, 
watch MaJ. J. L. Charles, the "W ith  the railroad through, it 
CNll’a consulting engineer who looks as if we’re here to stay, 
plotted tho rnilway’.s third branch said one of the helmeted miners 
line to be built in the area in the who had gathered with his shift 
last seven years, hammer In the to watch the ceremony, 
spike and signal tho start of trnf- The light diesel numbered 1389 
flc that will average 1,000 tons of —extra trains get their number* 
ore daily between here and Flln from tho engine pulling them— 
Flon. turned on tho *‘Y’’ siding and
Maj. Charles performed the pointed back toward Flin Flon. 
ceremony in tho modern way— The ore car wns in tho place of 
with n gasoline-powered spiking honor up front, followed by a 
mnchine that drove tho symbolic diner, a sleeping car and two prl- 
zinc spike, made with metal from vote cars of officials, 
thu mine, down in less than three As it pulled out with the branch 
seconds. lino’s first payload of ore, the
It wns typical of the way the Chisel Lake sulKllvislon was offi 
branch wns pu.shcd through Inlclully in business, 
less than two yenr.s. Onco the 
roadbed wns down the rails fol­
lowed along, thanks to tho mod­
ern trnck-lnying machinery, ntl 
nlmo.st walking pace. The tough 
part of the job wns cutting the 
right-of-wny through the bleak, 
rocky bu.sliland and pourliiM in 
countless tons of fill to provide a 
solid l)cd over tho swampy mus­
keg.
Extra 1BB9 of course wasn’t the 
fir.st arrival hero on tho raliroad.
WHO IS THIEF
What is it?” he inquired.
I want to file a complaint 
about a theft in my hotel room.’' 
"Who is the thief?"
"That’s exactly jvhat I ’d like 
you to find out."
“Well, what , do you expect us 
to do about it? You’d better get 
the thief and bring him here so 
we can question him ."
I  asked to be shown to the in­
spector’s office.
"He’s gone.out," the sergeant 
replied.
Three hours later, the inspec­
tor was in,
“ If you want to file a complaint 
we will have to find you the 
proper form,” he said, A lengthy 
.search failed to uncover the 
form.
“ I don’t quite know what to do 
without th(* form,” the inspector 
said with sincere regret.
“Why not take a plain piece of 
paper?" 1 asked.
The inspector was visibly Ad- 
lighted with this simple solution. 
He tore a page out of an old 
exercise book and put it in the 
new typewriter on his desk.
“Now let’s see,” he began, 
“ first of all, what is the name 
of tho thief?”
I said I didn’t know but sug­
gested he might make inquiries 
with the hotel manager.
."Yes, b u t  unfortunately we 
have no transportation to go to 
your hotel," the Inspector re­
plied.
I offered to tako him in my 
car. Ho didn’t  come but sent two 
of his men along. Tliey looked nt 
a list of tho hotel staff, wrote 
down some “ suspicious names 
and went away.
The process of criminal Investi 
gation seemed well under way. I 
have heard nothing further nboul 
it.
are expected to be put forwmrd i i 
by the Diefenbaker governnient, V 
aimed at helping the creation of ' 
more jobs for Canadian workers.
Our most fearless banker* and 
economists have been persistent­
ly pounding a t the theme that, 
expressed in simple words, we 
urgently need more capital than 
we ourselves can provide, and wa 
must have tfeis if we are to ad­
vance. but we should not sell the 
old homestead to raise that cash.
TIGHTEN BELTS 
Those bankers and econorolste 
have in effect been telling us to “ 
abandon our national practice of 
the past fifteen year*, which ha* 
ben a “l a t e  now, let our gr«»i- 
children pay" policy.
But not only must we ourselves 
decide to live within our means; 
we must be tougher borrower*. > 
We must raise money by selllag 
bonds which we can later repay, 
not by selling the outright owner­
ship of our natural resources 
which we may never be able to 
buy back.
U.S. investor* especially would 
understand and respect such a 
new attitude towards foreign in­
vestors in Canada. For when their 
country was in its development 
stage, they likewise had to bor­
row huge sums from foreigners; 
but they raised that money in 
the form of loans secured by 
bonds, which they were later able 
to pay back— t̂hey did not sell 
their oil wells and their mines to 
foreigners, nor permit foreign 
companies to built huge branch 
plants to dominate and subjugate 
their economy.
In its attitude of a new realism 
and a new toughness and a new 
dynamism—and if I read the 
signs aright, this is today’s atti­
tude of the Diefenbaker govern­
ment—our leaders are reflecting 
a growing national sentiment; 
They are also very evidently rid­
ing a swelling wave of popular­
ity, bouncing back vigorously 
from their low esteem of late 
summer. That six-ring circus ia 
no mirage.
If Your "Courier" 
Copy Is Missing
Phone your carrier first
Then if your Courier i$ not 








This special delivery scrvic* 
is nvnllnblo nightly between 
7:00 p.m m l  7:30 p.m.
Vernon Rubserlber* 
Telephone M, Wortb 
LI 2-7588
OPERA STAR REHT8 
POUGIIKEKPSIE, N.Y. (AP) 
Metropolitan Opera star neclim 
Rcsnlk, 37, is re.stlng comfovinbly 
following nil hnur-loiiR operntlon 
for nn Inteiitinnl obstruotlon, The 
surgery nt bt. Francis llonpitnl 
Tne:;(lny forced her to cancel a 
,‘irheflnied performnnee neyt Sun­
day in the Mnrrlnge of FiRaro. 
Sius i.-i not expected to retuin to 
ihe Met for eight weeits.
'lln; hirliest coins mlnt(;il in 
Britain espedally for a Hrltisli 
colony wero produced (or Ber­
muda in 1614.
BIBLE BRIEF
tile provtnclsl goveniinent h as‘erv. cover nlmo.'t 27,000 fquarai t t  niontlu; S3J.5; (or 3 niontlis; 
i.ifeciing I.«adoti (or m.uiy ye;»rf.'deddcd to rcierve from oliena-lmlles to Manitoba. single copy sales price, A cent*.
You may fee sure that every 
ono who due* right I* born of 
hlni,^—I John 2i29.
Our perfect l.oid Is tin' iourc< 
ol nil ii(;l»ti*ourncM, Wlioever 
dov» right foliowi. rhiif.l in Uiat 
particular deed.
t - W J B l A W  i x n t T t  - o « n
The older the barrel 
the finer the taste... 
and Calvert Old Rye 
is blended from 
choice whiskies aged 
in 20-year-old casks 
forasmootlier.more 
satisfying taste
fiiU tdmlUoDifnt ti oil gubtlthed er displaced by th* liquor Control laird or by th* Goternment el Bdllih Columbia. ^
Color And Fabrics Can Be 
Useful In Home Decorating
lilXOWNA D.yLY COUEIES. FEL. NOV. 4. iM i
jfir’s t  TIsis fives you ■ to.
I sleep,, eat «bcI put year tiia i* . 
j N ext <\««es the  w.fii first a  ety itr 
I o s 'la ir  of cha irs . it'Kas's th e re  l l ’i  
i end tables., c'c.ft'ec tables liwi
; •■'rtieji. 1 don’t  kaa* which 
'i comes first — rug, televlstott of
TORONTO tCPt — Ftinalure.im uch work as pcsiible yourself.! When starting front scratch.*hi fi set. It really depeodt oa «
W» » car, i i  not a lifetime to-'Sewiag your own drajtes Is aj she advLcs buyutg a bed. chest qiersoa’# mtercsts.”  Miss Hynes
vcstmeat, lays Phyllis Stagg. ;bl.g saving. iof drawers, t a b le  and cbaiis, %ahJ.
PAGE Si As tlie income of the fim ily Ift-j She advises p u t t i n g !  m tat \ r : .-—
‘cre«!M, the family is likely to money into uphol;.ter«i furniture!
AROUND >1. TOWN
A testirnooiai dliuwr w ts held owna were M,r. and Mrs. J . C. 
at the U gioa Hall on Monday j Payne and fw dly  and Miss Nora 
evening, November 1. when a 
group of Valley Vegetable Grow­
ers entertained In honor of Mr. 
and Mrs. P. G. Jam es who are 
leaving Kelowna this month to 
take up residence in their new 
home on Salt Spring Island One 
hundred and twenty-five growers, 
shippers, government officials and 
friends from throughout the Valley 
were prc.sent. Mr. S. Tamaki was 
Master of Ceremonies, and Mr.
Ernie Burnett sang several vocal 
selections during the evening. Mr. 
and Mrs. Jam es were presented 
with a very sm art set of matched 
luggage by the Vegetable Grow­
ers and also a number of per­
sonal gifts. They will be greatly 
missed by their many friends in 
the Valley.
Payne from Prince George.
GLENMORE
Over 30 neighborhood 
people attended a Hallowe’en 
Party a t the Bankhead home of
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Upsett on 
Monday night. Urey were treated 
to a display of fireworks which 
could be seen for some distance, 
after which Mrs. Lipsett served 
cocoa and hot dogs to the child­
ren.
want better furniture, says Mi.s» 
Stagg, who Is in charge of dec- 
oratJijg services for a large Tor­
onto department store.
In any event, furniture styles 
and colors change, and the av-, 
erage homemaker will want to 
I change the furniture over the 
! years.
I Miss Stagg doesn’t think It is 
I whe to invest too much money in 
y o u n g p i e c e  of furniture, having the 
rest of a lesser quality.
“'That's like putting all your 
eggs in one basket," she said In 
an interview.
Instead, she advises buying all 
the pieces in the same quality. 
This avoids the danger of having 
one good piece ernphasiie the 
lower quality of the others. 
CarcKil planning and bargin-
Dr. and Mrs. N. P. Found.'hi^bting can add up to .•m .nttrac- 
Glenview Heights, are receiving|tively-furni.shed home. A list of 
congratulations on the birth of [tee necessary items should first 
a daughter a t Kelowna General i^^ade, and when tire buyer
which cjiiv \»  recovered at 
later-day. Some k*.s,s cxi.>cn.vlve j 
pieces would not be worth recov-! 
eriag and would have to be re-| 
placed. A good mattress was 
also a necessity. |
Accent rugs can be u.sed a t f irs t: 
and replaced later with broad- 
loom, she says. Area - sired ru g s: 
can be made from remnant.s. i 
Color and fabrics can be used s 
to advantage in decorating a !• 
room. A w-allpaper muxal o r aj 
wall-papered wall creates n cen-i 
tre of interest. j
A basic color, a secondary 
color and an accent color should iI 
be chosen, advises decorator con-! 
sultant Sally Hynes. She has j 
found that quiet people usually || 
prefer less color than vivacious! 
people. 11
THE LONDON LOOK FOR 1960-61
Pictured above is a red and 
navy checked suit by Creed of 
London in British woolsaxony. 
The skirt is slim and straight.
the jacket is fitted in front 
with a loose full back. The hat 
is by Simone Mirman.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Bruce Smith 
have returned to their home, 
Summergrove Farm  in Okanagan 
Mission after a month’s holiday 
spent in London and France. They 
flew home by jet plane, spending 
a few days both in Montreal and 
Toronto on their way.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Bull and 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Raikes were 
co-hosts when they entertained 
at a delightful after-five party at 
the Eldorado Arms on Wednesday 
evening.
Mr. Geoffrey Harris of Water­
loo, Ontario, was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . W. Peyton. Knowles 
Road, last week.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 
Winter, Bernard Avenue is Miss 
Evelyn Jacobs from Calgary, 
Alberta.
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. 




By Garry Cleveland Myers, Ph.D.
Many mothers suppose that a 
child with a  long and terrifying 
fear should get over it in a jiffy.
Hospital.
Gaye Hayes, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J . H. Hayes is at present 
in hospital.
Friends of Mr. Gordon Pointer 
and Maureen Pointer will be sorry 
to hear that they are both con­
fined to hospital in Vancouver.
INTERESTING ITEMS
Mrs. Harley Pyett, 845 Birch 
Avenue, brought the Courier some 
strawberries which she picked 
from her garden as late as Nov­
ember 1 this year, and she teUs 
us there are still a few more 
which she expects will ripen. We 
think this must be a record for 
late growing strawberries.
The Kelowna Wagon Wheelers 
are holding a party  night on Sat­
urday. November 5 at 8 p.m. in 
the Centennial Hall. Bob Emerson 
will be Master of Ceremonies. All 
square dancers are welcome to 
attend and should bring a sack 
lunch. Spectators are also wel­
come for a small charge.
knows what i s . wanted, sales of 
such items can be watched for. 
Miss Stagg advises doing as
V\EET!NG MEMOS
LAKEVIEW HEIGHTS
A happy Hallowe'en v,'as en­
joyed by 75 children when the 
Women’s Institute entertained 
toem  a t their annual Hallowe’en 
party  on Monday evening.
’The Institute haU was appropri­
ately decorated with cats, witches 
and lighted pumpkins and there 
was a huge bonfire outside. I ’he 
Judges were confronted with a 
difficult task in deciding tlve 
prize-winners among all tho 
ghosts and goblins and many or- 
Igbial and amusing costumes 
poradcd before them, after much 
deliberation, prizes were award­
ed to, pre-school girls Angie 
Genovese and Jacquie Creese; 
pre-school boys, Gregory Atkinson 
and John Dooley; girls aged 6-12, 
Beverley Greenwood and April 
Thornbcr: boys 6-12, PatricL
Scriver and Howard Fenton.
’h ie  children played games, lit. 
•sparklers." were given candy and 
hot cocoa before going home. 
Mrs. Malcolm Greenwood’s and 
Mrs. R. H. Thom;.on’s team.s were 
in charge of tho nrrangement,s for 
this most succea.sful party.
Russell Brown celebrated bin 
5th birthday last week, when 
Mrs. Eric llrown gave a v a u ty  
for him, inviting Ilerlinda I’ear- 
Bon. Bobby and Bert McCartney, 
Beverley and Sharon Greenwood. 
Marlow Stevenson, Jolin iilierstoi*- 
itoff, Nancy Clough, Hetuae Nmd, 
Brian and Shlriey To*.ten;o!i of 
Kelowna. 'Tlu' vonng guo:!-; en­
joyed game.s and plnvTng with the 
new birthday toy.s and l)ntlooiw.
Mr. and Mr.s. 11. P. Brown of 
Victoria have been rorsnl vi. itura 
at the home of tiudr son and 
dnughter-ln-lnw Mr. and Mr.s. 
Eric Brown.
Next weeks meeting.s include 
tire regular Women's Institute 
meeting in the Wl hall at 8 
o’clock on Monday evening. Tlie 
Rerri'iitlon Commission's Novem­
ber meeting will be nt tlie liome 
of W. H. Reed on Tue.sday.
Malcolm Greenwood wa:! re- 
elected (iresldent .at the anmi.d 
m e e t i n g  of tlie "WeMttdf 
Srpnu'e!,'' la.st wi'cl;, wiien u • ne
Fears 
Slowly
They suppose that by saying or 
doing something, they can cure 
him of this fear right away.
Yet this rarely  happens.
SLOW PROCESS
Usually, at best, the fear sub­
sides only slowly and gradually 
Or, if this particular fear seems 
to disappear, one or more other 
fears may take its place.
The child with one strong and 
long - standing fear may be a 
ready candidate for other fears, 
as any parent may have ob­
served.
Liberal W oman ElectetJ To 
Seat. In House Of Commons
LOVE AND UNDERSTANDING
Anyway, the child, two, ten or 
much older, who has a particular 
fear or many fears, needs to be 
treated patiently, with lots of 
understanding and love. He 
needs to feel more secure.
Any particular fear which may 
start in the twinkling of an eye 
may linger for months and years.
In an article which appeared 
in a magazine called “ Children” . 
Dr. Lois Barclay Murphy of the 
Monningcr Foundation reports 
the stages which a little girl, 
Molly, went through in coping 
witli fear of thunder and tlie 
noise of a jet plane.
SEVEN STAGES
1. At two, Molly often cried 
and was terrified during’ thun­
derstorms or when a jet plane 
pas.sed overhead.
2. At three years, three months, 
Molly got into bed with her old­
er .si.ster, seeking comfort dur­
ing a thunderstorm.
3. At about tliLs same time 
Molly began to say to herself 
and to her baby brother:
“ It’.s jiu.t noise and really 
won't hurt you a bit.”
4. A inontli later, terrified by 
a jet piano flying unusually low, 
Moliv cried and clung to her old­
er si.;ter for comfort.
.5. Tiic next month Molly, 
openiiig her parents’ door dur­
ing a thunder.storm. said that her 
liat>y brother was afraid (though 
he wa.s really sound asleep),
0. At four years, two months, 
Molly, awakened from a nap 
during n thundcrEtorm, lay still 
and said to hor ulster;
“ rhere was lot.s of thunder, 
tmt I ju.st .snuggled In my bed 
and didn’t cry bit.”
7. At 4*3 yeras, Molly siiowcd 
no tear during a thunderstorm 
and comforted her balyy brother 
wdli:
“ 1 lemernL)!:'!' wlien I wns a
NIAGARU FALLS, Ont. (CP) 
Judy LaMarsh, whose whole life 
has revolved aroimd politics, is 
the 11th woman elected to Can­
ada’s House of Commons.
The attractive lawyer retained 
Niagara Falls riding for the Lib­
erals in Monday’s federal byelec­
tion, defeating Progressive Con­
servative K e i t h  Lougheed, 41, 
and New Party candidate Ed 
Mitchelson, 50.
When she takes her seat in 
Parliam ent Nov. 17 she’ll find 
three o th e rs , of her sex there— 
but all on the other side of the 
House.
Immigration M i n i s  te r Fair- 
clough, 45, representing Hamilton 
West, M argaret Aitken, 52, York- 
Humber, and Mrs. Jean Cassel- 
man, 40. Grenville-Dundas, are 
Progressive Conservatives.
NO SHRINKING VIOLET
They will not find the 35-year- 
old woman in the opposition a 
shrinking violet.
“ I’m going to represent Niag­
ara Falls.” Miss LaMarsh said.
This riding has been ignored, 
even insulted by the govern­
ment.”
Agnes MacPhall became the 
first woman member in 1921. first 
year women had the franchise 
She won Grey South-East for the 
United Farm ers of Ontario. In 
19351 she was followed by Mrs
Martha Louise Black, Independ­
ent Conservative from the Yu­
kon.
Other women who held Com­
mons seats were Mrs. Dorise 
Nielsen, United Progresrive for 
North Battleford, Sask., 1940-45; 
Mrs. Ctora Casselman, Liberal 
for Edmonton East, 1941-45; Mrs. 
Gladys Strum, CCF for Qu’Ap- 
pelle, Sask., 1945-49; Mrs. Ann 
Shipley, Liberal for Timlskaming 
1953-57; Sybil Bennett, Progres­
sive Conservative for Halton, 
Ont., from 1953 until her death in 
1956.
Miss LaMarsh has successfully 
defended four murder cases. Gar­
dening and gourmet cooking are 
her main hobbies.
The second meeting of the new­
ly formed University Women’s 
Club Is scheduled for 8 p.m. on 
Wednesday, November 9th at 
the home of Mrs. W. J . O’Don­
nell, 379 Park Avenue, Kelowna. 
Mrs. R. W. Neil of the Vancouver 
Branch will be a special guest 
at the meeting, as well as will j 
a delegation of members from 
the Kamloops group. ,
The election of officers will be 
held at Wednesday night’s meet­
ing and all University women of 
Kelowna and district are cordi­
ally invited to attend.
The annual meeting of the 
Progressive Conservative As­
sociation for Okanagan Boundary 
will be held at the Prince Charles 
Hotel in Penticton, Monday, Nov­
em ber'7 th  at 8 p.m. All Con­
servatives are urged to attend.
The Kelowna Film Council will 
hold a work shop meeting on 
November 7th from 7:30 to 10:30 
p.m. AU operators should at­
tend to qualify for 1961 tickets. 
Would-be operators wiU be shown 
how to run projectors.
Exhibition Of Oils | 
On View in Library |
The Kelowna Art Exhibit So-| 
ciety is showing a fine exhibi­
tion of oil paintings by Vancouver 
artists until November 16th inj 
the Board Room of the Okanagan | 
Regional IJbr^ ry. The public 
will certainly enjoy viewing thls| 
display.
Plans Branch Of 
Jr. Red Cross In 
British Guiana
HALIFAX (CP)—Deirdre Talt 
l6-year-old member of the Junior 
Red Cross who left here last 
year and now lives in British 
Guiana, Is planning to set up n 
branch of tho society there.
She has written Canadian nu 
thoritles for advice .about starting 
a branch nt hor home on the 
Demernra River.
Ml.sR Tail last year opened 
Junior Rod Cross week in Nova 
Scotia by pre.senting a pin to 
Premier Stanfield.
Ih e  double bass, or bass viol 
largest and deepest-toned of tho 
violin group, wns known In the 
10th century.
cc::idul vear w.i:; ri-pdiitai. bidiy and 1 was .scared of
new cxecutlM- a!,.n im-liHl. -; u r.--1 ''‘""dcr and would cry and cry 
prc-.:idcnl Mrs. U A, ,v rr . |'' ' ' ' ' 
secrrtary Don lltigaii,  ̂ i: urvt ;
i ‘ '’■'̂ -h' i might prevail on Ihe 
m lttte Me , liiUdi ' •Uuuther.s of little children with
Deanna Dermksm) and frav;! to keep .similar notes
I  J , , tlicsa* children's gradual gains
Square dance cl.as.srj mo in ( u l ! c o u r r i g e  and th.at that they 
swing, with hny f-viiiciicKsoii fo' nilghl l>c sent to me. with per- 
in’tructor, beglnuci'; on ' . l i - u i l ! ! ' j „ „  {f, them along In
evening;! and int'-iinrdi.d.'s onjthi;. cohiinn to other mothers, 
Wednesday?, ’The next party nitditj 
wili be on Saturday, Noveudicr 12. j
BOWLING
CLASSES
S T A R T  N O V . 8Hi
2:00 p,ni.
IV o  Weeks $1.00 
By Reaervntion Only 
Phon e PO  2 -2 8 7 2  
K l'I .O W N A
BOWLADROME
Years of Beauty
Your favorite sweaters and other 
knlRed garments will stay good 
as new for years of beautiful life 
when you wash them with ZERO. 
Specially made to wash wool, 
Orion and Ban-Lon In cool, tepid 
or lukewarm water, new ZERO 
will give your knitted garments 
the finest possible care with no 
danger of shrinking or matting. 
They’ll stay soft and color bright 
for only a cent a garment . . . 
even less with tho large size 





Sabbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School . . . .  9:30 a.m.
Preaching .............U :00a.m .
Missionary Volunteers—
3:30 p.m. (at Rutland)
KELOWNA CHURCH— 
Richter and Lawson










Let our trained staff give you 
a new coiffure for fall . . . one 
that’s flattering and so beau­
tifully styled for you alone.






Dfumy Ziiralt'k v'u-t clc.di'd! 
Mayor at tli<’ l.akcview Ufdg!ur.| 
TtM'utftwiTs Aonual irsfidim,; rv.i 
Cfiiliy. held lu tlio iiv'.Htitl ' IrtH,; 
He t.uccvi;d‘i Tunimv Du’li .̂in v.ho! 
held the of(i«'e f<»r the I'st t \ f.vv 
Tho C'omu'il alSi.i iiirlu.i. . •i-rrc ■' 
(flvy Simdrii :TuKit'!4>i ij, Drpulv: 
Ma>or Fiusiui tr.,-I'.uicr:
Roxiuuv iiiu'rnhi, cilv cinh!;!, fr, 
tihciry 'TiKuisbcr latvt
t(.nvu l‘ • iT'.i iSiit' 1 t."-
(ls\> fn.-'-iiiiu:-' '•■in !i u Vi| on<l'
e f  K M 'i ' . ' .m i  :■ l . i ’ us
A lp i ' f U ' l i n  1:h ; i ' . '*ro;i  , i
r iie
F a im ly  





R O T H 'S D A IR Y
Gi’.i Milk DrIlvftT
t ail PO 2-2150
Receive $ 1 4 0 .0 0
Trade-In for your old store 
on a new .30”
McClary Range
.  . . with your trade-in 
O n ly $ 1 8 9 .9 5
BELGO MOTORS
4PPLI,%N(T .,1 - TV . It MHO 





m .  J'G;
T}\n noHf Rr»»wt; m Wnrl,!̂  ' 
. fc’unif fitMij ( uflxrtr.
w
"If
B.C.’s favorite because of i e  taste!
When the day’s work is done there’s nothing 
njore invigorating than a foaming glass of 
Carling’s Pilsenor, the drier beer that lingers on 
your taste. Help yourself to a cool one tonight.
for frm home deliverif phone:
• MU 4-tiai • WA B-703O • VO 0-8030 • LA 8-0343
1MI‘ CAPHMr, eHf.VIRIfi (BC.) UMIKD
and
Rogers Majestic
’’TELEVISION AT ITS FINEST*
Combine to Offer You These
ENTERTAINMENT
SPECIALS
You’ll enjoy clear, sharp television viewing with one of 
these Rogers Majestic Televisions, and at a savings!
21" Super Deluxe Console
Rogers Majestic Model C709
Superb cabinetry, push-button precision tuning, twin 6” 
speakers, new visual channel indicator, everything you want 
in a television and at a low price with your trade-in,
Reg. -  -  -  3 9 9 .9 5  
Less .  .  .  2 0 0 .0 0
for your, present TV 
NOW PAY O N L Y ........................... WITH EASY TERMS
21" Deluxe Console
Rogers Majestic Model C508
m m m '
t m m
sparkling cabinet styling to enhance any room setting, and 
you’ll marvel at the wonderfully clear picture and sound 
from this model.
Reg. - .  « 3 4 4 .5 0  
Less - -  .  1 4 4 .5 0
for your present T V  
N O W  P A Y  O N L Y .................
200-00
  WTHI EABY TERMS
. . .  PLD.S Y (.ii O ct T h ese A D D E D  
F E A T U R E S  in both o f llicse  
R ogers Miijc.stic T e lev ision s  
R ogers M ajestic n ew  black visl-tuning  
R ogers M ajestic picture locking and gain control 
R ogers M ajestic p icture crisper 
R ogers M ajestic m ultip le speaker 
Rogeirs M ajestic tem porary sly lin g
Shop Tonight Till 9 :0 0  p.m.
. . . . r n r n m m m m m i m s i Q m Q im nn ..
Ihii idverlisement Is notpublTi«e7dispi»rt?byt)TrriQi^r^^ Uorncr BER.’VARD nnti PANDOSY
IT POINTS AHEAD
Peacosh Bolsters Lead 
In OSHL Scoring Race
rtesliy  left winger Wait Pea- 11 assists, F rtri Gaber of K ain-'Iariviere. Penticloa 
| « h  t»f Fcotictoa Vee# a)unU*d|tops is fwjrth witli 18 ptilnls atid liolm es. M erntt 
p ree  , goab and, five as^siite m Ven}o«’» Wail IVealinl fifUi wdfe;,v-rvrv»f»r’Ai 
ilire«-'Okaisag aa League'nine goals aoitl six aisiats. ;1aw i
la ta ts  to  move I I  poiiils ahead j   . . . i ..i.
f Wa n e » r« t rival la the l e a g u e ’*  jGOEDON TOLL TOPS |
^Uvldual icortog race. I Veteran Canadians goalie Hal |Lvaitt.
A lo rm c r player with the prt^jGordon has a wide «l«e la the.T u^le. 
rs#loiml Western Hockey L eagw 'rsce for top 
■«j»«ver Canucks. Pcacosb re-.eUawlng 24 goals In
i r i w  to am ateur ranks last fa^Ii W L T k  A Pts,5llddiet^i. tvclywnaw  aiuaw-ui «».ai   Vernoa...    ................
Vernon
rrarEHAH BECOND ipenUctoo
l»  olae games this seases l»«j Kamloops 
IS 'scored 12 goals and assisted I Kelowna
: l i  others for 31 points. Veteran 
letilre B 'ud#  Evans, who easie 
''iPralletffli this «asi« j from 
C*sal«^a. Is second with 20 
iat soo 14 goals and six assists, 
i»  third spot L? Kamloops rookie 
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6 8 14 
5 9 14
10 3 13 
1 12 13
7 5 12 
5 6 11 
4 7 11
11 11
Beliveau Comes To Life 





By H IE  C.ANADLAN PRESS [down Boston Bruins 84. |I f  he Imjmsvca to the latter ^ r i
, , . . ! Norm Ullman and Gerry Mel-]of the season he would need oalf
King Llancy, coavn a m  scored two goals each and 'scvea more goals to equal Mtti*
slstant general in aM irr  of MacDonald, Al Johnson,>rice iRocket.> R khard’s scasoa-
onto hlapk U a h .  , !fi® f,lG ary Aldcorii and Warrtto GodZreeonl ol 50.
TOursday rugfat s * a t l  ifrey added singles.
Hockey game Jim  Bartlett scored twice aad
real that Canadiens Jean B*-h*|GeiT.v Ouellette, 'Don McKeiioey 
veau vvas the only guy whoi Charlie Burns once each for 
ihasn’t been i.Jayiag up to his l»- Boston 
tcntial” this season. !
“ He’ll start driving one of,BEUV.EAU A SLEEPE.R v ,ww,..
5these nights—I bojK! it isn't to-i Beliveau, who has^a ; Boom > Geoffrion moved into sol#
ITse famed Pbiiatlelphia Color-;night—and the whole team  will,of being a “ sleeiier until hM**jjj0 ggesslon of first placo to th®
NHl'S BIG 7
By H IE  CANADIAN PRESS
Montreal’s B e r n l e  t Boom
WALT PEAC4BII
ICoaches Reverse Fields 
On Esks-Stamps Fixture
Ca l g a r y  tCPl — Calm and ner linebacker to replace the
cautious people like Eagle Keys 
and Steve Owen know that It 
akes a  mixture of a lot of things 
produce a 23-point victory to a 
fjrofesstonal football game.
AM  therefore the respective 
aches of Edmonton Eskimos 
and Calgary Stampeders — who 
bad briefly thrown caution to the 
vinds prior to Wednesday night’s 
nfettog of their clubs—reversed 
hair fields to post - mortem an­
alysis Thursday.
Keys allowed that his team 
ras great in defeating Calgary 
i-T. But he said the Eskimos 
s?#ld have to play “ another 
goM game’* or the Stampeders 
come back to win the two- 
jam e total-point series and go on 
the Western Interprovincial 
j’ootball U n i o n  finals against 
Winnipeg.
Owen, who like Keys boasted 
5f his club’s spirit and great 
vorkouts prior to the game, 
bedgcd a little and decided that 
at least the team hadn’t  lost yet.
)CGH JOB FOR STAMPS
However, the consensus in Cal- 
zary was that the Stampeders 
3Uld find it difficult even to 
|wto the second game It the Eskl- 
30S come close to emulating 
^heir sparkling drive of Wednes- 
Jay night. And a victory by more 
■ an three converted touchdowns 
vas even less probable.
Owen commented after the 
jam e that the Eskimos had done 
othing new, but a lot of things 
ettcr than usual, • ,
And the S t  a m p eders "just 
iw eren’t covering the way we’re 
jsupposed to cover
if  the club was to come back, 
lie hinted, it would have to con- 
Icentrate on moving the ball as 
l i t  did briefly in the second half 
Ia t Edmonton, and quit fumbling 
las  it did on occasion all night.
His boys had "reached their 
|peak  in Vancouver,” when they 
idefeated B.C. Lions Oct. 22 and 
Icltoched a playoff spot. ’The let- 
Idown had come after a series of 
Ivictorics and it came on a night 
|w hM  the opposition wasn’t  mak- 
Itng mistakes.
jlNJURIES ADD TO WOES
Late injury reports Thursday 
jdidfl’t  add much color to tho 
jstam pcder picture. Although tac- 
Ik le George Hansen was pro- 
jnounced fit for action after ex- 
lam ination of a bruised leg, doc- 
ito rs said glue-fingered end Er- 
|n le  Warlick would not be able to 
Iplay, and the other starting end 
fB ill McKenna, was doubtful.
Warlick aggravated a partial 
I shoulder separation and Mc- 
jlCcnna injured an ankle. This 
I m eans a  long-awaited chance for 
rookie end Bill Barber, but still 
Ilea Vos a problem nt the other of- 
Jfensfve slot and a big hole a t cor-
two-way efforts of McKenna.
Halfback Ron Morris, a stand­
out in Calgary’s march to the 
playoffs, was to  spend Thursday 
night in hospital for obsfervation. 
He reported s u f f e r i n g  dizzy 
spells after making a  jarring 
tackle in Edmonton.
Fullback Normie Kwong was 
the only Eskimo casualty, and a 
pulled muscle in his chest may 
still allow him to play.
Calgary general manager Jim 
Finks had hoped to see 20,000 
fans to McMahon stadium at the 
2:05 p.m. opening gun Saturday. 
The result of the f i r s t  game, 
however, was expected to cut 
about 4,000 from that mark.____
Bowling
way thri>ugh the season. haslNaftonal Hockey League scoring 
srered eight goals in 13 Thursday night by picking
this schedule for an average of gssisijs on goal® by iteo-
RounilupReturn Fight Almost Set 
Says Floyd
NEW YORK (AP) — Hcax-y- 
weight champion Floyd Patter-1 jqj. women with a single 
son said Thursday a third title Uf 2% and three of 657 respec­
t'd Giants touring basketball team |Start rolling.”
is to appear to Kelowna on Ko-j clancy was r i g h t  on both
vember 28. I counts. Beliveau startiHi driving
The negro quintette, rated see-j Thursday night, scoring three
ond only to the Harlem Globetrot-}goals to lead Canadiens to a 3-1
ters on the touring circuit, is jwin over tlie Leafs.
made up of U.S. college and highj The starry centre o un ted  all
school stars. ithe goals .to  little more than 13
L ist season the Giants toured minutes of the first ixuiod and^ ^  Montreal
11... TT ^ A k!.. In.",.tiiun tits t)cst sc®son. In Uaa-iuafj,    1-,..,.....̂ *
.618 a game.
If he continued scoring at this 
rate he would chalk up 43 goals 
to 70 games—if he completes the 
regular league schedule
m ate Jean Beliveau. 
'Hie leaders:
Geoffrion. Montreal
'Phis would be four goals
Alaska. Canada and the U.S.A., the win put his team at the top 
playing 117 games, and winning of the standings, one point ahead 
Ithem all. mf Chicago Black Hawks. I
Bob Wright, manager, contends; 
this year’s team is the best ever;AVERTED A SHUTOUT !
with rapid fire shooting, and; Toronto r o o k i e  Bob Nevinj 
sleight of hand exhibitions in'averted a shutout by notching; 
passing and shenanigans. jLeafs’ only goal at 15:11 of the!
r .. croort nmiindl A half-time show includes a |third period.
•.mono!? nnd teams^Ved-i^teoresccnt act with the negro; In the only other scheduled
nfJht in toe doing tricks with a basket-;game, Detroit Red Wings scored
Dwlla Houchin and Marge Leier
jUliman. Detroit 
(Hull, Chicago 
; Horvath, Boston 
j Richard, Montreal
G A Pts. 
8 13 21 
13 6 19 
8 10 18 
6 12 18 
7 8 15 
7 7 14 
6 8 14
NHL STARS
fight with Sweden's Ingemar Jo­
hansson Is "90 per cent set” for 
some time between next January 
and March.
The likely sites are  Miami or 
Los Angeles if the fight is held 
outdoors and New York if held 
indoors, he said.
tively. For the men it was Joe 
Fisher with a 263 single and 
Frank Fritz with a three-game 
total of 652.
’The Skook-ums team grabbed 
both squad honors with a 1078 
single and 2810 in three games.
Dwila Houchin and Jim  Car
Patterson made the statement pentier have the high average
after Humbert (Jack) Fugazy, 
rtianagtog director of Feature 
Sports Incorporated, told boxing 
writers at their luncheon “ that 
by next Thursday we will be in 
a position to name the site and 
date where the next defence by 
Floyd will take place.”________
Minor Hoopsters 
M ust Register 
Saturday
Registration for boys between 
the ages of 10 to 14 interested to 
playing or learning basketball, 
will be held at the high school 
gym Saturday between 10 a.m. 
and 12 noon.
Boys wanting to take part in . , „ ,  ,
the minor loop are asked to tum ltributcd to his team s 8-5 vie- 
out. tory over Boston Bniins,
Warriors Tie For Lead 
After Whipping Flyers
By ’THE CANADIAN PRESS
Tho q u e s t i o n  most people 
around the W e s t e r n  Hockey 
League are asking these days is 
—who is in first place and how 
did they get there?
Winnipeg Warriors moved into 
a first-place tie  with Edmonton 
Flyers Thursday night, whipping 
the Flyers 7-1 in Winnipeg.
The two P rairie  clubs hold a 
two-potot m argin over Seattle To­
tems, Vancouver Canucks and 
Victoria Cougars,' aU tied for sec­
ond place.
Despite the fact these clubs 
have played fewer games than 
either the Warriors or the Flyers, 
they can be excused if they won­
der why they are not on top.
All have been able to count 
more goals against their oppon 
er.ts, while both the Flyers and 
Warriors show a deficit in this 
department.
’The situation may resolve it­
self this weekend.
with Vancouver at Spokane. On
LEADERS CLASH AGAIN
Flyers and Warriors meet to­
night—for the fourth consecutive 
time—in Edmonton, with Van­
couver playing Calgary and Port­
land visiting Victoria.




Sunday, Portland plays at Se­
attle.
Canucks, who have dropped 
two straight after winning their 
first five games, will try  veteran 
Larry Popein a t centre and vet 
eran Ray M i k u 1 a n  replaces 
rookie George Wood in goal..
Roger Christian, who was 
standout with the United States 
hockey team a t the 1960 Winter 
Olympics, will be in Seattle’s 
lineup this weekend. He was 
signed by Seattle Wednesday,
PACED BY RHCKGSKI
In Thursday’s action, veteran 
Nick Mickoski led the Winnipeg 
attack, scoring two goals
Other Winnipeg scorers were 
Howie H u g h e s ,  Barrie Ross 
Lorne Davis, Gordie Redahl and 
Ray Brunei. Rookie Bruce Mac 
Gregor got Edmonton’s l o n e  
tally.
The teams were tied at 1-1 af­
te r the first period, but the War­
riors fired four unanswered goals 
in the second and added two in 
the third.
Dennis Rlggin in the Edmon­
ton nets was called on to make 
43 saves while Harry Lumley had 
to make only 17 for Winnipeg.
totals with 191 and 204.
Standings are: Aces 20, Skook- 
Ums 17. Rumrunners 14.
In the women’s 8 to 10 p.m. 
loop Thursday night Jean Berard 
and Joyce Pozell were top Iwwl- 
ers with a single of 255 and three 
of 640.
Rolling Pins walked off with 
both team  highs. Scores were 920 
and 2582.
Standings: Eager Beavers 13, 
Rolling Pins 12%, The Jinx’s 11, 
Hit and Mrs. 8%, Undecided 8, 
The Mounties 7.
In Thursday night’s Three 
Links League, Fred Armeneau 
captured men’s nigh single with 
score of 170 and Florence 
Layng rolled 197 for women’s 
high single.
Nora Smith was women’s high 
three Ixiwler with a score of 494. 
Link No. 3 took both team honors.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Centre Jean Beliveau who 
scored all three of Montreal Ca­
nadiens’ goals to their 3-1 vic­
tory over Toronto Maple Leafs.
Red Wings Norm Ullman who 
led Detroit’s six-goal third period 
rallj’ with two markers and con-


























T F A Pts 
0 32 37 12 
0 42 44 12 
0 23 18 10 
0 34 24 10
0 27 23 10
1 30 23 7 
1 16 25 3 
0 23 33 2
ROYALITES GET MICK MARTINO 
-TWO GAMES SET TOMORROW
K elow na R oyalites basketball team  announced 
the signing o f M icky Martino today. Martino is a 
six-foot, seven-inch centre who played College ball 
at Seattle Pacific and is now teaching at North 
Kamloops H igh School.
M artino joins his brother B ill w ho is already a 
m em ber of the K elow na team. It is the first tim e the  
tw o brothers have played on the sam e club since 
they  w ere m em bers of the O liver High School 
Q uintette.
The M artinos w ill be in action this Saturday  
night at the K elow na H igh School gym nasium  w hen  
K elow na hosts O roville, Wash.
In the opening gam e of the night K elow na Teddy 
Bears w ill take on Richmond “B ” Squad. Richmond  
is the only Senior “B ” wom en’s team  that has reg­
istered a w in  over the Teddy Bears in the past four 
years. They did it in an exhibition game last year, 
but Teddies cam e back to knock them  over in the  
B.C. Finals.
Beer as Canadians like it- 
i^aturally brewed in B.C.
Joe Brown Rated
Boxer O f Month
Preparations In Order
For Grey Cup Spectacle
This ad v ertisem en t is not pub lished  or d isplayed by th e  Liquor 
Control Board o r th e  G overnm ent of British Colum bia.
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OTFAWA (CP)-Crcw-cut Ron 
j Lancaster hnf? come n long way 
j since he stepped into the shoes 
Iof star quarterback Russ Jack- 
Ison—and found they fitted.
Ottawa football fans all but 
{trembled when Jackson, 22-ycar- 
lold 190-poundcr named the out- 
I standing Canadian player la^t 
year, hurt his ribs in nn early 
[game.
I Lancaster, who came here 
Ifi-oto little Wltteitocrg College in 
I Springfield. Ohio, was only start 
ling  Ws first year with the Ot 
taw({ R o u R h Rider.® and Big I League football.
But tho '2l-year-oId Lancaster 
IcHcltod right away, guided tho 
Riders smoothly and told Ottawa 
jbv action that they now had two 
[liVst-string quarterbacks. 
[CHfflEN *10 START
Coach Frank Clair has nn- 
I nounccd he will start at quarter
PROVIDENCE, R.I. (AP) -  
Lightweight champion Joe Brown 
was named boxer-ot-the-month in 
the National Boxing As.socintion’.s 
month ratings Thursday.
Brown set a record of light­
weight title defences—his ninth— 
when he defeated Cisco Andrade 
on October 28. He also kayoed 
Battling Torres earlier in tlie 
month in n non-title affair.
Runners-up for this honor were 
Terry Downes of England, for 
outpointing Joey Giardello. Gulllo 
Rinaldi of Italy, for his win over 
Archie Moore, and Jorge Fernan 
dez. defeating Denny Moyer.
Moore, stripped of hi.® light 
heavyweight title because of his 
failure to defend. wa.s rated 10th 
in the heavyweight.®.
'Archie ha.s been weighing well 
over the class limit of 175 
iround.® and in hla defeat by Ri 
naldl weighed in nt IDOVi. failing 
to make tho contracted 185 
pounds to the pain of a $1,000 
forfeit loss,” said Tony I’ctro- 
nella, committee chairman. "It 
is our feeling that Moore cannot 
make the light heavyweight limit 
of 175 {round.® and our view, in 
rating him in tlie hcnvifui, is a 
realistic one.”
By JIM  PEACOCK 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
VANCOUVER (CP)—There’s a 
move to invite Ted Reeve to re­
turn briefly to the playing field.
Chef P ierre Laraclne (las plan­
ned his menu for 650 guests at 
$10 a plate.
Singer Jim m y Rodgers has 
signed to entertain while nine 
beauty queens from across the 
country compete
I Lieutenant - Governor Pearkes 
Hank Casey, San Francisco; 5.|h«« niftccd to tako the march-
twccn 45 and 50 during the week 
of celebrations. Chances are 2 to 
1 that there’ll be rain, although 
the odds are dvcn that the down­
fall would be light
iSatnpIny when the Rider.® meet 
nltt
T H E  R A T IN G S
Heavyvveigid: Champion, Floyd 
Patterson, New York; 1. Sonny 
Liston, Pidladel()hin: 2. Eddie 
Mnchen. Portland, Ore.; 3. Ingc 
mar Johansson. Svvcrlen: 4. Zora 
Foiiey, Phoenix: 5. Henry Owp- 
Monlreal Aloucttea here in tlie cr, England: 0. Billy Hunter, De- 
suddfivdeatii Big Four ECmt-fiiml trolt; 7. Alex Miteff, Argentina; 
for Iho right to m eet Toronto Ar- 8. Bob Cicroux. Montreal; 9. Mike 
gonauts In the final. DeJohn, Syracuse; 10. Archie
But Jackson, titlU a star him- Mrmre. Sim Diego, 
self, will be on hand to Jump in Liglil Heavyweight: Champlon- 
w h«t needvd In th© game sdied- ship vacant; 1. Harold Johnson, 
ulcd lo -ta it nt I |i.m. Gt PhiladcUihia; 2. Chic Calderwoixl,
MST) and to to’ tckvlscr! rui-',.Scotland; ,3. Eric SciKHfinmer 
tlotmllv. Duly Ottawa and C orn-|acrm anv; 4. Wiliic Pastrnno. 
wtill. Oat', will be blacked out on Miami Beach, F la.; S. (hiillo HI 
fyy  naUii, Itarlv; 6. Doug Jones. New
Ctnco Jactaon 's r ila  numdcd. York; 7. Mile Holt, tondh A(r|e«: 
the two HMcrft split the quar- 8, Johnny Halahhi, Tonga; 9. 
' Icrbaclitoa op- Boto» Dlson, Sim Frandsco; H).
tilfdlnct ' typc't oflJcrse Itowdry, St. lamis.
Henry Hank, Detroit; G. Ray 
Robinson, New York; 7. Terry 
Downes. England; 8. Dick Tiger, 
Nigeria; 9. Don Fullmer, West 
Jordan. Utah; 10. Jessie Smith, 
Chicago.
Welterweight: Champion. Ben­
ny Kid Paret. Cuba; 1. Luis Rod­
riquez. Cuba; 2, Federico 17iom{i- 
Kon, Argentina; 3. Rnltih Dupns, 
New Orleans; 4. Emile Griffith, 
New York; 5. Sugar Hart, Phila­
delphia; 6. Florcntina Fernandez, 
Cuba; 7. Denny Moyer, Portland;
8. Charley Scott, Philadelphia; 9. 
Jorge Fernandez. Argentina; 10. 
Caspar Ortega, Mexico.
Junior Welterweight: Cham­
pion, Dullio IjoI. Italy; I. Carlos 
Ortiz. New York; 2. Bert Somo- 
dio, Philippines; 3. Wiliic Towcei, 
South Africa; 4. Johnny Gonsal­
ves, Oakland; 5. Candy McFar­
land, Phtlndci{ihia.
Lightweight: Champion, Jpc
Brown, Baton Rouge, La,; 1. Len 
Matthews, Phiiadcipida; 2. Dave 
Ciinrnloy, England: 3, Eddie Per­
kins, Chicago; 4. Carlos Harnan- 
dez, Venezuela; 5. Kenny Lane, 
Muskegon, Mich.; 6. Paolo Hosi, 
Now York;; 7. Gene Gresham. 
Detroit; 8. Cl.sco Andrade, Ix>:i 
Angeie.s: 9. Doug Vaiiinnt, Cuba; 
10. Battling Torre.s, Mexico.
Junior Lightweight: Cliampion, 
Flasii Elorde, Philippine;;; 1. f»o- 
iomon Boy.snw, Cleveland; 2. Ike 
Ciiestnut, New York; 3. I'kldie 
(iarcin, Denver; 4. Giordano 
Campari, Italy; 5. Hiro-siii Okawn, 
Japan.
Featherweight: C h a m p i o n ,  
Davey Moore, Springfield, Ohio;
1. Gracleux Lnmperti, France;
2. Sergio Cnprnrl, Italy; 3. Sugar 
Ramof’., Cuba; 4. Percy l..e\vl;i,i 
’i'rlnldad: ,5. Pei Ccrvnnte;;. Mex­
ico.
Bnntamwelgiit: Cliampion; hl|) |
vacant: 1. Eder Jofre, Brazil; 2, | 
Eloy Sanciie/, Mexico; 3. Al- 
piionse Hailinl, France; 4. Jo.e 
Mexico; 5. Freddie Gil­
ro y , Ireland.
Flyweight: Cliampion, P o n e  
Ktogpetcli, 'nialinnd; I. Sadao 
Joiinny Cald
past salute 
Hotel and motel reservations 
are nt a premium. Decorations 
are ready.
And Vancouver’s notorious rube 
band is rehearsing.
All of which is to say Vancou­
ver 1-s nearly ready for Iks third 
Grey Cup festival, centred 
around tho Nov. 26 East-West 
football final .scheduled nt 1:30 
p.m. PST in Empire Stadium.
Tho gamc’.s combatants haven’t 
been decided yet, but Just about 
everything else i;j settled 
Reeve, a 'roronto Trdegram 
s|iort.s columnist‘wlio was one of 
Cnnndn'.® outstanding football 
players and coaciie.s in his youtii, 
lias been .sugge;ited by tiro Grey 
Cup festival committee a.® tin; 
man to liandlo formal opening 
kickoff chores nt tlio game
Rodgers has been hired to en- and are making plans for use of 
tertaln nt the Miss Grey Cup con-j police dogs should disorder break 
test and dance, where 2,500 or
more persons are expected to see chartine of weather condl-
°n° ai l i n’ t he last 10 day.® of No-
all of Canada s rnajo vember during the last 55 years
teams chosen as queen of tho temperatures ot be-
gridiron classic.
Gen. Pearkes will be on the sa­
luting stand when the Grey Cup 
parade, which already has more 
than 70 units including 30 floats 
and 30 bands entered, goes past 
on the morning of the game.
Tlie rube band will be flitting 
from railway station to airport to 
railway station, starting Nov. 21, 
to greet the out-of-city arrivals 
with their nonsense and rhythm.
Decorations will start going up 
in stores and on downtown streets 
Sunday and Monday prior to the 
Saturday afternoon game. Some 
fans are cx{)cctcd early in tiio 
week but tine main body isn't 
likely to arrive until late Friday.
with the Q0 
Guarantee
•  Pulls th rough  snow  a n d  m ud
•  B e tte r s to p p in g  on ice, 
w e t p a v e m e n t
0 NYGEN CORD 
construction fo r  
co m p le te  tire  s a f e ty  
a n ^  only  G e n e ra l  h a s  it
® N o  an n o y in g  ro a d  hum




He’ll be invited if foolbail com­
missioner Syd Halter iipiirovefl.
Chef Laraclne, IlodgerH, Gen. 
Pcarke.® and tlie rube band mo 
all a part of the planned pre- 
game fc.stivitlcH that have be­
come a tradition witli the foot­
ball final since Caignrlans in­
vaded Toronto on manse in 11H8 
to watch their Stiunpedci;i win 
the cup,
The chef has made plan® for 
the Gri'y Cu|) dinner. ?>tagcd nn 
the eve of the big game with pro­
ceed.® going to an Injured {ilayer.®' 
trust fund. Among his patron;; 
will be Forest Evashovnki, head 
football coach at the University 
of Iowa, who is gue.'it siicakcr.
DON’T EXPECT RECORD
Tlie crush Isn’t expected to 
equal that of 1055 when 30,009 
per.®ons crammed downtown 
strcetH on the Thur.®day night be 
fore the game and 50,000 turned 
out on tho Friday, but it may 
equal that of 1958 when the hotel 
area of Georgia Street, where ac- 
tlvitioR are centred, was jammed 
with 30,000 on Grey Cup c;ve.
Fe.stivnl commilleo chairman 
Jack Bain e.stlmate.® 10,000 per- 
sons—half of them from out.slde 
British Columbia—will come to 
town during the week, spending 
an average of $100 aiilece and 
leaving about $1,000,000 behind 
them.
The lioteln and motels will get 
a fair share of it.
For several months tho major 
hotel.® have been booked to capa­
city. But tourifit and hotel siiokes- 
men say they exiiect cancella­
tions before the game and assure 
that nobod.v will be left without 
accommodation of some kind.
Police, hoping to keep the fun 
clean, have cancelled all leaves 
during the Grey Cup weekend
Ltoj Mtddlcweigtit: Champion, Gene
' L%bcasli*r csiientiaHv a p««- Fullmer, We.st Jordan, Ulah; l.*Yaoita, Jiqian: 'J. Johnny -̂tod" 
■«ec- JackMin. « sifted ninner.fCustav Scholz. Germany: 2, Joey ' well, Ireland; 3. Mmuni Hen AH.
'Ib tf rttnntng* o ff ih eS G ia rd 'ttto . ■ Phtlsctelpluft; ■ 3 . , P # u l 4. M uiu lo  lv ?p a rza . M cx-
iptton "play. ‘iVrnier. Brooklme, Mhm 4. ’ico; I ’a - r u u l  I’c r e r ,  A rg en tin a . 
I
NOTICE
K F L O W N A  lU 'C R liA I ’IO N  C^OMM ISSION  
C r.N T E N N IA r, IIA I.L  G Y M N A S T IC S  C L A SS E S
H oys —  C oininenclng .Snlorday, N ovch ilicr 5Hi, I960  
A ges 10 -15 y e a r s  — M r. JA C K  HIIOW. D ire c to r
Reglslralion and classes for tids Saturday only 3:.30 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m.
C'laMses on succeetling Saturdays from 1;00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m 
Itegistratlon Fee 51,(Ml for f>en;ion.
A. S. J. GIBB. to'cretar.v,
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Leads All Provinces 
In Training Blind Children
By BOB Y tlM BEE f struggle by
Ci,ttadi»ii Preis Staff B'rlter ! parents and Eilc«a Scott, social
vA vrrtfivirw  i r o i  r fweUare sujjcrvlsor here for lire 
^ Y f *  , ^ , ! Canadian Nalitmal Institute forsummer 20 blind children ronn*d j.
a b o u t  Vancouver comnumity
playgrounds, turning sommer-lBKAlLIJE fEXTBOOKS
saults on trampolines, splashing 
In and out of wading pools aftd  ̂
eagerly taking part in handi­
crafts with sighted children.
Still others went to regular 
summer camps to enjoy fishing, 
hiking and other outdoor sports 
once considered out of their do­
main.
This took place In a commun­
ity where 10 years ago nursery 
school teachers balked a t the idea 
of taking a blind child into a 
class.
Today the blind child Is warmly 
welcomed by both teachers and 
students, the result of a patient
community leaders, a group of 11$ victims of retro- 
lental fibi'oplasia between 1946 
and 1955, Ai! were prematurely' 
born and suffered the diseas,e~ 
which affects the optic nerves 
and causes blint{ne.ss—when they 
were given either too much or 
too little ojtygen while in incuba­
tors.
A safe ratio has been calcu­
lated and the disease now is not 
the threat it once was.
Eight blind students this fall 
registered in r e g u l a r  public 
schools. Others are attending ele­
mentary classes and still others 
the provincial school for the 
blind. No other province can 
match the number of blind stu­
dents attending public schools 
and using textbooks written In 
braille.
"Naturally, these students arc 
exceptionally bright, but the fact 
that they are in public schools 
proves that blindness is not the 
dreaded handicap once believed, 
says Miss Scott.
The children involved are from
Mislaid Luggage Gives 
Airlines Big Headache
HOTEL BURNS
A 5100,000 fire destroys 50- I men pumped water from the 
room Alta Vista lodge a t Sar- lake below the hilltop resort, 
anac Lake, New York. Fire- I The hotel was closed in Sept­
ember for the season. Eight 
tuberculosis patients were eva­
cuated from a cottage next
Keen Interest In India 
On Presidential Campaign
BOMBAY (CP) — Indians are 
keeping a close eye on the presi­
dential election campaign in the 
United States! wondering whether 
"Nixon - sahib" or "Kennedy-sa- 
hib” will be the winner.
Interest is high. .Campaign] Nixon also has been helped by
xvtre 4Via nyirrAC* Tn_ at_xu.,.* A... i .
Scooter Policewomen 
On Patrol In London
LONDON (CP)-London is ex  
perimenting with the use of mo- 
toiized policewomen.
The police department has put 
12 women intg action in four dis­
tricts of the metropolitan area on 
a  sbc-month trial basis.
The women were provided with 
a new type of lightweight motor­
cycle, suitable for use in an ordin­
ary skirti "  -V
The scooter-type vehicles will 
save travelling time and will en­
able tho policewomen to visit 
more areas where their services 
are needed. They ordinarily use 
normal police or public transpor­
tation.
They will visit parks, open 
spaces and roadside cafes where 
offences against women and chil­
dren have beta concentrated.
news hits the front pages of In­
dian newspapers. In rural areas 
villagers gather round state-in­
stalled radios for news reports.
Indians think of the Republi­
cans as comparable to  the Brit­
ish Conservatives and the Demo­
crats as comparable to Britain’s 
Labor Party.
Most sentiment at first seemed 
to be with Senator Kennedy, the 
Democratic candidate. It appar­
ently was due to a feeling that 
Kennedy would lie more inclined 
to push aid-to-Asia programs and 
be generally more liberal in his 
outlook.............
But Vice - President Nixon, the 
Republican candidate, has won 
favor too. Indians liked his prom­
ise to build a dam in India as 
readily as iii California, his home 
state,
BUSY CENTRE
WINNIPEG (CP)—The Notre 
Dame day centre for senior citi­
zens which has just opened here 
is said to  be the first such Cen­
tre  in Western Canada, providing 
a mental health program of arts 
and crafts activities for older 
members of the community.
the fact that he is President Eis­
enhower’s protege. Eisenhower’s 
prestige in India is generally 
high.
’Ihe religion issue has stirred 
sympathy for Kennedy, a Roman 
Catholic. ’The U.S. never has 
elected a Roman Catholic presi­
dent.
Communist newspapers have 
seized on the religious contro­
versy for propaganda purposes 
But a n t i  - Communists have 
pointed out that there are no 
free elections in Iron Curtain 
countries.
Indians feel the next occupant 
of the White House will have to 
give top priority to winning the 
hearts and minds of Africans 
and Asians.
One newspaper said in an edi­
torial:
"This is something which can­
not be done by undertaking 20,- 
000-mlle jet journeys, however 
spectacular they m i g h t  be. 
Whether it is Nixon or Kennedy, 
the next American president 
must work out imaginative pol­
icies to match those of interna­
tional communism.”
door. (AP Wirephoto)
SMOKY THE CAT 
LOST HIS JOB
■VICTORIA (CP) — A new 
health bylaw has cost Smoky 
the cat his job as official 
greener at a confectionery 
store in suburban Oak Bay.
But Smoky’s retirement 
was not easy and it attracted 
a lot of attention.
For 14 months Smoky com­
bined the duties of welcoming 
c u s t o m  ers and catching 
mice, spending his leisure 
hours on top of the deep 
freeze compartment.
When the Oak Bay, bylaw 
prohibiting cats and dogs in 
stores put Smoky out in the 
cold his owner, Mrs. L. M. 
Fisher, a t first threatened to 
sell the store. More than 180 
customers signed a petition 
exempt, even if h special 
asking that Smoky be made 
clause had to be written into 
the bylaw.
After a meeting between 
Reeve George Murdoch and 
Mrs. Fisher, a compromise 
was reached. Smoky now will 
be confined to the back room.
LONDON (A P l-T he je t travel 
joke goes something like thi.s;
Breakfast in Tokj'o; luncheon 
In Karachi; dinner in London— 
and iBaggage In Buenos Aires."
It’s not as far-fetched as it 
sounds.
British European Airways esti­
mates that so far this year 10,- 
000 pieces of luggage have gone 
adrift in Europe. At a cost of 
countless d o l l a r s  and many 
hours, nine-tenths has been re­
covered.
■The International Air Transport 
Association has set up a special 
task force at London Airport to 
seek a solution to this annoying 
problem.
The big airlines at London Air­
port. one of the busiest in the 
world, say they rarely have to 
report that one of their passeng­
ers is missing.
British Overseas Airways Cor­
poration tells of two men bound 
for New York on their line. One 
got on another airline flight and 
wound up in Istanbul. The other




and got off in Frankfurt.
Then there w as, the passenger 
from Canada—not Identified—cn 
route to Hamburg. ’The plane 
stopped a t Prestwick. Scotland. 
He thought he was in London. 
The plane flew down to London. 
He thought he was in Hamburg. 
It was not until the Ixis w ts tak­
ing him to town that he learned 
his trip v/asn't over y e t 
Air France says that every day 
passengers go out like sheep to 
the wrong aircraft. They are 
stopped by "stringent checks at 
the aircraft steps.”
But you can’t  talk to a piece 
of baggage, and that’s why BEA 
has a staff of 40 "am ateur de­
tectives” working 24 hours a day 
trying to trace mislaid luggage.
Here are two golden rules for 
travellers:
1. Never put passports, travel 
documents, air tickets or money 
in your luggage.
2. Always put your name and 
address, your flight number and 
date of travel inside each piece
SIGHTED BUDDIES 
Use of the summer play­
grounds for bltod children was 
the brainwave of a parent and 
the Vancouver Parks Board 
Each blind child was given a 
sighted buddy who picked him up 
at home and, took him to the 
playground.
’The plan satisfied two needs:
1. It filled the spare hours 
when blind children tend to sit 
around the house isolated from 
friends made a t pre-school nurs­
eries or Sunday school.
2. It took many of the blind 
children out of the restrictive life 
of attending only the provincial 
school for the blind and pushed 
them into the wider circle of their 
own neighborhood.
It also helped the parents, often 
plagued by worries of commun­
ity acceptance of their children.
The program was planned and 
directed by Miss Monica Linde- 
man. assistant - director of tlio 
Kitsilano Community C e n t r e  
here.
"The two hours a day the kids 
were at the park were the most 
active.” she says. “The first day 
we blindfolded the sighted chil­
dren to show them what it was 
like to be blind.
"The group, which ranged in 
age from 5 to 15, took part in 
relay games, singing, crafts, 
games such as blind man’s bluff, 
and tricks on the springboards 
and trampolines.
“One of the most fantastic 
things about tho course was that
these children never steiM d to 
hurt themselves. They alwayi re- 
memtxTed where obstacles were 
and where they placed th ia is .”
"This," said Miss Scott, 
true of most anything they d b ^ ' 
roller skating, judo or dancluf. 
They concentrate much better 
than sighted children and have 
much keener memory.
"Tlie tramjKiUne was the mos^ 1 
txipular. At first we tied a rop|s„,*| 
around tlic waist of the bima 
child. But later we took It off, 
TTiey did sommcrsaulta in thb* 
centre, using the voices of the. 
kids around the edge and the fw l 
of the trampoline to guide them 
away from the edges. They hay® 
a terrific sen.so of balance."
The summer program, which 
will txr expanded next year, wjw 
the first .such attempt made on * 
the North American coattaeni; 
perhaps in the world, said M im ' 
Scott.
WEDDINO COSTS 
A conservative estimate of ex*> 
penscs such as ring, clothew; 
catering and honeymoon, for th® 
average wedding in the U.S., 4s, 
1600. * # 
—      ----------------
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LAGOS, Nigeria (CP)—Brown. 
18-inch-long lizards with orange 
heads and ta  i 1 s scampered 
around bn tho walls of the tin- 
roofed shack, peering through 
cracks at the persons inside.
Naked c h i l d r e n  splashed 
through the filth ci'ented by a 
backed-up open sewer. Two teen­
agers slept on the broken seats 
of a dilapidated bus.
"Take the other Side, too,”  a 
young Nigerian said angrily to 
the Canadian photographer tak 
ing a picture of this Lagos slum. 
Tho Nigerians arc so ashamed 
of their slums, in fact, that they 
built high fences around them for 
their independence day ceremo­
nies Oct. 1.
"Tlio other side” referred to by 
the young Nigerian was the fine 
new construction along the har
city
LONDON (CP)—Influenza can 
kill people before they even feel 
really ill.
The British Safety Council has 
found a  direct link between ’flu 
and many deaths and injuries on 
the highways, a t work and in the 
home.
The victim who does not feel 
ill enough to stay a t home is a 
“potential killer” of himself and 
his workmates, the council re­
ported following an Inquiry into 
the relationship between ’flu and 
accidents. Many accidents could 
be prevented. if he were sent 
home at the first signs of in­
fluenza.
But the husband goes to work, 
the wife carries on with house-
' ' ' '
Damage 
Caused By Fire 
At Girls' Home
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*'i!;lit-pound. ll uimce b.ihy, 
I Min 1)01 n tn tiic .Shall In 
three morringf?.
tA P  W irephoto)
scattered around this Islam 
of .365,000.
Though the contrast between 
rich and jxior is marked, it i.s 
still not as glaring a.s that found 
in some Middle Eastern or Asian 
countries.
TJio people for the most nrc 
reserved and gentle. Tlio police 
carry only ,stick.®. One Briton 
who has lived here a long time 
laid he would rather have his 
wife walk alone through Lugos 
nt night than through Ixindon or 
Montreal. No drunks are seen on 
the streets.
To a Canadian, tho heat is ap­
palling. Even In tho m  - called 
cool sca.son, ternperaturo and 
humidity rarely drop below 80, 
even nt night. To Nigerians, 
there nro only two seasons— 
rainy and dry.
Lagos, ciipltal of tho newest 
Commonwealth country of some 
36,000,000 jreople, a |i p e a r s  a 
hiippy city ilespile ihe vast 
amount of work that rcmnlna to 
be done.
Malaria Is n scourge. Klxly to 
70 now case.®, mo.stly children, 
pan.® Ihrough the I.ngns general 
lio.spiial eiich ilay. They are 
cured fairly quickly hut tlie di.s- 
ease can recur and recur, Ma-
Allcged Spy Ring 
Sm ashed In France
PAIUK (lUuieiH) -  French 
counter - espionage |*ollce have 
nrre.nled al*out 10 person.’t In on 
Invesilgaiioa of an alleged Bo 
lirh-ruu .spy network In France, 
jiollce source.® siiid today.
'Ihose arroKtixl 1 n c 1 u d c the 
Communii t  mayor of F'ennlii, in 
iiortlieastri n F r a n c e, Uollce 
• ourcc'. said that no charge! luid 
,V«'t Ik:i' ii iiiiuie. Ma\i:ir Greguire 
l.i'if'iix and the iillicis une.'ited 
jwere nil larought lo Pari*, for 
ique.vtloning.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A fire 
In the WilUngdon School for Girls 
in suburban Burnaby caused only 
minor damage, an official re­
ported today.
During the disturbance caused 
by the fire, several girls escaped. 
They were captured.
Mis.® Winnlfred M. Urquhart, 
school Buperlntendent, said re­
ports that the fire on Sunday had 
caused damage of $1,000 were 
erroneous.
"The damage will not exceed 
$260,” she .said. "Tlirce small 
fire's were started. The girls 
became frightened, and fled.” 
She said no charges will bo laid 
against tho girls Involved in the 
fire and cscaire.
"This i.® a rehabilitation cen­
tre,” she said.
'iSvo girl.® involved in a .similar 
fire incident Sept. 26 have been 
charged with arson and damage 
to property.
Miss Urquhart said tho charges 
were laid by police, not tho school 
authorities.
work and shopping and the chil­
dren go to school.
A m an slammed his car door 
and trapped the fingers of his 
small son, permanently dam­
aging two of them.
I wasn’t thinking,” he said 
later. "Normally I always watch 
out for that sort of thing, but my 
head was a bit fuzzy a t the time 
I had a touch of ’flu coming on.” 
A schoolgirl who had always 
bfeen particularly observant when 
crossing the road rushed into the 
path of a car. Both she and the 
driver were beginning to get 
’flu.
"During this period the patient 
is off-peak,” said one doctor.
Judgment and efficiency are 
below par. The victim pays less 
and less attention to his actions. 
The sheer effort of trying to con­
centrate makes him more and 
more tired.
Fatigue i.® one of the greatest 
causes of accidents, the council 
reported. Road a c c i d e n t s  in­
creased by 27 per cent In the 
influenza periods in tho last five 
years and industrial accidents 
also showed a sharp increase.
The council recommended that 
the way to combat ’flu is to take 
precautions early and be vnc' 
cinated. The vaccine can give 
between 75 and 80 per cent pro­
tection.
Pope John Celebrates 
Second Anniversary
VATICAN CITY (AP) — Pope 
John today celebrated tho second 
anniversary of his coronation na 
supremo ruler of the Roman 
Catholic Church.
llighlight of the observance 
was a pontifical mn.ss in tjie Sis 
tine Chapel attended by 33 cardl- 
nnlfl, many archbishop.®, bishop.® 
ami member.® of the diplomatic 
corps accredited to tho Vatican.
Mass was celebrated by Gio­
vanni Battista Cardinal Montlni, 
archbishop of Milan, one of the 
flr.nt cardinals created by tlie 
Pope.
m TORONTO STOCK EXCH A N G E  I N D E X E S  
O C T O B E R  19k )




Beer as Canadians like it 
naturally brewed in B.C.
This ad v e rtise m en t is no t pub lished  o r d isplayed by th e  Liquor 
Control B oard o r th e  (Government of British (Columbia.
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A rush of buying starting on 
the I.O!Hion exdiiinge touched 
off a rcMCIion that Rent the gold 
index (111 tin- Tiironlo Slock 
Fxclnuigc Id n lO yetir luuik in 
October. Grnpli ,«bowR Ihe gold 
index hitting 0.V83 Oct. 20, high
jK>lnt of a Imylng eurgf? lliat de­
veloped about mld-mofdh. Grapli 
abo  triK'f.® movement® of the 
Indu.'triul, b.ire nielid and W(',$- 
cin oil Indexes and Ihe volume 
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toserliKl «t tlia ra te of 3c per 
per to c rtio a  te r one »ad 
m p  tfiae*, 2%c per word tm  
lis««, fotir awl five cmseojrthsi 
l i j» «  a»d 2s per word tor »i* 
io iertk as  or more- 
te * d  yoar sdvertiseroeot IM 
fifsl day It appear*. Wa wiU Kd 
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Personal Ftr Rent
ACOORDIOMli'SSONS IN YOUSi 7 ROOM llOUSE. G.AS HEAT, ONj 
boow. ReaiOBaEile. Trial leS'»a%{oiible k»t, toHttcd,i4kte o«upa.BCy.
.J. jas _. . i A .A' » - ’I syi * ..'A B w A \  11 fno chaig'?. Phanc P 0  2-38S2. 8-i Howclille Ave. Write Box 4510 
Daily Ctwrier- ®
-  FOR RENT — W O  BEDRtXSM 
if ' Duplex. Ca,ll 1W9 Priocesa SlrcctA
 ----    — ----------------- I Capri Hotel. Phone
AIXOHOUCS ANONYMOUS “  t t i t  «
Phone PO 2-2»5 or write P.O. Bos| t J C l i :—
587, Kelowna, B.C.
WOULD LIKE TO MEfrT ANY­
ONE truly Interested to the 
Swedenborg writings. PO 2 -^ 7 , 
8sk tor Hayward. M
tl: MOTEL UNITS FOR WINTER 
occupancy. Piw>oe PO 2-4123. ^
Business Personal
DRAPE! EXPERTLY MADE — 
Free estimates. Doris G uest 
Phone PO 2-24S1. tl
FOR NEW BUILDING AND RE­
MODELING. decorating and 
cement work, phone PO 2-3563. ^
F U R~N I S I I E  D BASEMEJT 
suite, 3 rooms and bath. Close to
Shops Capri, private entrance. 
Phone PO 2 - ^ 0 1 - _______   «
NICELY'fURNISIIED MODERN 
bungalow to r elderly couple. Rut­
land, phone PO 5 - 5 ^ .________ H"
_ „ „ g _  — 2
bedroom home, gas furnace and 
gas range. Phone PO 2-6^0 or 
call a t R. Thompson, RR 4. Lake- 
shore Rd. *2
Property For Side 
DUPLEX
Situated dose to the lake on an attractively Jandsclpcd corner 
tot. Each side rentaki large livingroom, cshiaet kilcheis. 220 
wiring, Pembroke plumbing and two bedrooms. Abo caqxtft 
and storage.
.EEDL’CED TO SIS.W.W WITH TEKSIS
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE
Frank Manson 2-38U —• Evening
DIAL POplar 2-3221 
Bill Gaddes 2-2535
Articles W anted
table in good coaditicai. Phone 
TO 2-«H . »
BRIEVE IT OR NOT By lU pby
Pets and Supplies
3 ibV ELY  PUREBRED AUin- 
dale collie puppies (sable and 
white', 9 weeks old. Reasonably 
priced at $25.00 each. Mrs. F . 
Leggett. 53 Roy Ave West, Pen- 
Uctcm, B . C . __________  82
Farm Produce
SE'PnC TANKS AND GREASE 
trapi cteaoed. vacuum equipped 
interior Septic *Tanlt Service. 
Phone P02-2S74. tf
2 BEDROOM HOUSE, GAS range
and refrigerator, oil heat, 1948 




a p p l ia n c e  e e p a i e s
JIM9 AtmtaATic 
Apphaac* gerrtcf 
■I Kttown* Service CUt^ 
PtMme PO 2-2331 
Opfcwlte 'n m e '^  B « r u s n a t
BULLDOZING & BASEMENTS
eVAIi‘8  BUliJ>OZlIiO 
B M entB te, losdins ( f tv t i  e ls . 
Wlseb waipjwt 




Guaranteed workmanship on 







No Job Too Large 
or Too Small
Pboue
Liberty 8 -3 7 4 7
for Information and Estimates
F-tf
r o o m  f o r  1 OR 2. APPLY 631
Clement Ave.  ^
HOUSEKEEPING OR BOARD — 
nice room. PO 2-4632. 86
COMFORTABLE 3 BEDROOM 
home, near Shops Capri, natural 
gas furnace. Wired for electric or 
gas range. Reasonable rent. Phone 
PO 2-3833. 83
LTD.
PHONE PO 2-2739 547 BERNARD AVE.. KELOWNA
NEW LISTING
Yes this is a lovely new . home, owner says sell and he is 
moving out of the district. 3 bedrooms with large livingroom, 
modern kitchen with eating area, attached carport. Located 
dose to beach and park. Full price for quick sale $10,800. 
Open to offers. M.L.S.
1 iWD 2 BEDROOM SUITE 
duplex, unfurnished, newly deco­
rated, oil heat. Phone PO 2-7056 
after 6 p.m .  H
A. Salloum 2-2673
Evenings call 
or R. Vickers 2-8742
FIRST CLASS PONTIAC POTA-
TOES, money back guarantee 
Will deUver. Phone PO 4-4301, H 
B. DeMontreuil. T-F-tf
GRADED D'ANJOU PEARS
for sale $1.50 per; box. 
''Bring your own containers.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE 
No. 5 Bldg., Haynes Ave.
81
Gardening and Nursery
FOR SALE-BLACK MOUNTAIN 
top soil, gravel, fill and shale. E. 
iRoJcm, PO 2-8153. M-W-F-tf
GARDENING. PRUNING Shrubs 
and fruit trees, ako odd jobs 
Phone PO 2-3997, ask for Hay 
ward. 86
3 BEDROOM HOME, 2 BLOCKS! 
from town, gas heat and range. | 
Apply 1987 Richter.  86
2 BEDROOM HOME. SOUTH 
side. 220 wiring. Available im­
mediately. Phone PO 4-4555.
83
TOPS IN LOCATION -  $ 1 8 0 0  DOWN
Close to downtown and not far from the lake. Solidly con­
structed older two bec'room home with new oil furnace, glass 
lined hot water tank, combination familj’ living room and 
dinette, private drive, garage, garden and fruit trees.. $9700.
M m a c v E x a  p b o d c c t s  
Bliacb, Sotp, Cltaaer, Wu 
Pnmipt Ccorleoo* Servte*
FtoM rOpl»r t-9U
m o v in g  a n d  s t o b a g e
a CSAPUAN 9 Co.
ABlcd Vm Ubm. AjenU lacaU Uma 
tH sU aea U vrtag- Ccm m ercii] and Boom* I 
bold Storw* Phon* WM-iaa|
Deaths
SANDBERG — Funeral service 
for the late Mr. Axel Wilhelm 
Sandberg, aged 84 years, who 
passed away to the Kelowna 
Hospital on Thursday, will be 
held from Day’s Chapel of Re­
membrance on Saturday, Nov. 5 
a t  11 a.m . Rev. D. M. Perley of­
ficiating, interment in the Kel­
owna Cemetery. Surviving Mr, 
Sandberg are two brothers, Mr. 
O H. Sandberg in Kelowna and 
Nels Sandberg in Sweden, two 
sisters, several nephews and 
neices. Day’s Funeral Service Ltd. 
is in charge of the arrangements.
Funeral Homes
DAY’S FUNERAL 8EEV1CB 
LTD.
Our aim  is to be worthy of yom 
conHdenca 
1665 E»te St. Phone PO 2-2201
Card Of Thanks
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to our friends and 
relatives for their kindness and 
sympathy during our recent be­
reavem ent. Special thanks to Rev.
G raham  Dickie and M aster R,
Wlgnall for their consoling words, 
also tho mcmber.s of the Masonic 
I,odgc, the Kelowna Barbers, Dr.
Carruthcrs and nurses. Wc nlso y  •
extend our grateful thanks for H e lp  wWanTeCI y r C m a ie i
tho beautiful floral tributes. -------
-The Roberston Family and 
Donna Simkins end family 
81










Big Red A pple Shakes
. . the newest, tastiest flavor 
in shakes.
Buy one of these delicious treats 
at the regular price and receive 
a second one for only 9c.
Bring the whoto family to enjoy 
these special treats.’
And don’t  forget about our deli­
cious hamburgers, hot dogs, 
deep fried chicken, chips, 
shakes, malts.
To avoid delay on takeout 
orders
Phone PO 2 -5 2 5 0
TASTEE-FREEZ
Kelowna’s Finest Drive-In 
3000 PANDOSY ST, SOUTH
FURNISHED GROUND FLOOR 
suite, heat, light and water in­
cluded, $75.00. Apply 408 West 
Ave. ri
1 BEDROOM DUPLEX UNIT -  
$65.00 including light, heat and 
water. Phone PO 5-5049 between 
5-6 p.m. ___________
3 ROOM UNFURNISHED COT 
TAGE, electric heating, also 4 
room furnished suite, heated. 
Phone PO 2-3104. «
2 BEDROOM HOUSE FOR R ent 
1 block from post office, call at 
1017 Fuller Ave. tf
FURNISHED BACHELOR SUITE 
—Don Mar Apts. Phone PO 2- 
6499. tf
MODERN 3 BEDROOM FAMILY 
unit, very central. $100 a month. 
Apply 1826 Pandosy. Th-F-S-82
DELUXE 1 BEDROOM SUITE 
Close in, $85.00 a month. Apply 
Suite No. 1, 1797 Water St. Phone 
PO 2-5183. Th-F-S-82
MODERN SUITE SUITABLE 
for elderly folks. Phone PO 2- 
8613. tf
FURNISHED 7 ROOM HOUSE 
Half block from post office 
Phone PO 2-4638. 82
FURNISHED BED-SITTING room 
for lady, kitchen facilities, Mrs. 
Craze, 542 Buckland Ave. ri
2 ROOM FURNISHED BACHE­
LOR suite, steam heat. PO 2-5231
tf
BERNARD LODGE, ROOMS for 
rent. Phono PO 2-2215. 911 Ber­
nard Ave. tf
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
253 BERNARD AVE.
Eve.: • PO 2 - 3 3 1 9 PO 2-3556
PO 24919
PO 2-8582
m test Btcwstec ws*. 
BUILT BY ALBtRT CR0S87 







$ 1 0 ,0 0 0  FULL PRICE
Brand new 5 room bungalow with full cement basement, oil 
furnace, matching carport with utility, close to golf course and 
school in Glenmore. See this bungalow and compare. Asking 
cash to mortgage. Balance $50 monthly. Exclusive listnig.
GLENGARRY INVESTMENTS LTD.
1487 PANDOSY ST.
Evening Phones: PO 24960
PHONE PO 2-5333 
PO 2-8409 — PO 24975
81
HERE IS YOUR BEST BUY 
IN A USED CAR . . .
19 6 0  RENAULT 
Dauphine
. . , the car that’s a pleasure 
to drive. See this beauty . . 
it has low mileage, plastic seat 
covers, excellent rubber.
FULL PRICE $1595 
$495 DOWN
SIEG MOTORS LTD.
PO 2-3452 ON BERNARD 
Rambler — Renault — Morris 
Dealer
oID'TOIATURAL 




Sonja Henie's Rink Is 
Dusted Off For New Star
By BOB THOMAS !
HOLLYWOOD (AP)—Yolks are 
feeling nostalgic a r o u n d  Fox'
1957 2-DOOR PLYMOU’TH BEL­
VEDERE — Good condition, all 
tho extras, reasonable. Phone 
RO 6-2561. 82
BRAND NEW
3 bedroom home, spacious L.R. with dining “L” , large modern 
cabinet kitchen with eating area. Full Pembroke bath, rumpus 
room, attached garage. Exposed beam, all dry wall with some 
mahogany panel, tile floors throughout complete the attractive 
interior. Total floor area 1232 sq. ft. Electric heating, south- 
ride, corner lot location.





Rex Lupton 2-2519 Evenings —
1956 DODGE CUSTOM ROYAL- 
2 tone blue and white, clean, A-1 
condition, 6 good tires, automatic 
transmission, seat covers. Will 
take trade-in. Can be financed, 
Phone PO 2-2293 or call a t 649 
Burne Ave. 82
FURNISHED or UNFURNISHED 
2 room apartment for lady. Phone 
PO 2-7173. tf
Wanted To Rent
WANTED BY RELIABLE Couple, 
no children, 2 bedroom house. 
South end preferred. PO 2-2934.
Coming Events
a n n u a l  MEETING OF THE 
Progressive Conservative Associ­
ation for Okanagan Boundary will 
be held a t the Prince Charles 
Hotel, Monday, Nov, 7, I960, at 
8 p.m . Conservative.® are urged 
to attend.
FiREM EN’S .BALL — November 
10. Best party of the year.
UKRANIAN CA’hlOLlC BAZAAR 
— Church Hall, Coronation Ave. 
Saturday, Nov. 5, 2-11 p.m
Evening Hi»Kto  ________?!
THE “KrioW NAVAGON Wheel 
era” parly night, Saturday, Nov 
5 nt 8 p.m. in Centennial Hall 
Bob Emerson, MC. Sack lunch 
Spectators welcome at small 
charge. All square dancers wel­
come.
CAPABLE GIRL OR WOMAN for 
general work, live out. Good 
wages and hours, unemployment 
stamps. Apply Box 4535 Daily 
Courier.  81
REC^TTONIST S’TENCIGRAPIL 
ER required for Kelowna office. 
Shorthand necessary, legal cx- 
pcricnco helpful, but not essential. 
Reply stating age, experience, 
salary expected and marital 
status. Box 4468 Dally Courier. 
 81
Help W anted 
(Male and Female)
82
HOUSEKEEPING FOR Bachelor 
in good home with references. Ap­
ply Box 4426 Daily Courier.
‘ 84
KELOWNA FILM COUNCIL will 
hold n worl<.shop meeting on Nov. 
7. from 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All otv 
orators should nlteind to <iunllfy 
for 1901 tlckct.ii. Would-bo oper- 




in Anglicon Parish Hall on
W ednesday , Nov. 9 th
2 p.m. - 9 p.m.
Christmas Gift Henus - -  Baaed 
—■ Home Made Candy - -  
Vhmis and afteraw n tea serv­
ed.
igiiipm int ien ta ls
i x i l ' lH F I i ’T T  B. B. PAINT 
spot: Fh®r sand tog machines 
Bwil ■ polishes, MphblfdW'y jshanv 
.spray |I'iw"h elettrlc m e ,  
vibrator Mttder:*. Phonoi ’O 241636 
for more d e ta ils .,
' V t »X # wC
Board and Room
LOVELY ROOM WITH BOARD, 
main floor, elderly person, care 
given. PO 24632.   86
BOARD AND ROOM FOR B u si­
ness man or lady. Phono PO 2 
8029. «
Lost and Found
F0UND-4!MALL WHITE GATE, 
left after Hallowe’en. Owner can 
claim oubsldc 220 Lake Ave.
It
ATTENTION!
Boys -  Girls
Good hustling boys and girls 
can earn extra pocket money, 
prize.® and bonu.scs by fielling 
rijo Daily Courier in down­
town Kelowna. Call nt The 
Dally Courier Circulation De­
partment and n.sk for Peter 
Klunoz. or phono anytime—





HIGH CLASS EXECUTIVE HOME
Beautiful modern design with 2000 square feet of flopr space. 
Huge living room and dining room, 3 large bedrooms. Wall to 
wall carpeting. Dream kitchen with built-in electric stove and 
dishwasher. There is also these extra features . . -^rumpus 
room, carport and all drapes, 3 wall m irrors included, ^ l e  
grounds are tastefully landscaped with attract ye patio. 'This 
lovely homo is situated close to the lake and city centre. The 
owner is willing to sell to reliable party with a small down 
payment. See it now!
AHENTION VETERANS
Wc have just recently received this ll.sting on a modern 2 
bedroom and den V.L.A. home. Tliis is a beam in s tru c ted  
home which was designed by a local architect. TOis lovely 
home consists of 2 bedrooms, den, livingroom with fireplace, 
diningroom, modern kitchen, automatic oil furnace, carport. 
You’ll love this homo situated on 10 acres overlooking the city 
and lake.
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd.
364 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA, B.C. BO 2-2127
Gaston Gaucher PO 2-2463 Harold Denney BO 2-4421
Louise Borden PO 24715
042
1 9 5 3  Chevrolet
4 Door 
ONLY $395.00
as a BONUS a 
1947 CHEVROLET PANEL 
Ideal for hunting at no cost to 
the purchaser of this 1953 
Chevrolet.
SEE THE 1961 STUDEBAKER 
Now at
JACK'S SERVICE
Turn to Page 2  
for







FINANCING A CAR? BEFORE 
you buy, ask u s  about our low 
C O s  t Financing Service with 
complete Insurance coverage. 
Carruthers & Meikle Ltd., 364 
Bernard Ave., Kelowna.
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to\have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your home 
Regularly each aftdrpoon 
pleaso phohe: ' '
KELOWNA ____    24445
OK. M ISSION  ___ 24445
RUTLAND ...................  24445
EAST KELOWNA ____ 24445
WESTBANK _____  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND _______  7-2235
WINFIELD ............. LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
RO 6-2224
VERNON______Linden 2-7410
DYAMA  Liberty 8-3750
ARMSTRONG Lincoln 6-2786 
ENDERBY . TEnnyson 8-7386 
\      ......
Studios these days. Stage 15 Is 
getting iced up again.
Stage 15 is where Sonja Henle 
swirled and skimmed her way 
through a series of money-mak­
ing movies. Tlie rink has been 
boarded over since tho petite 
Norwegian left the lot in 1943, 
Now it is being refurbished for a. 
new star who wasn’t born when 
Sonja was in her heyday.
She is Carol Heiss, the pretty 
New Yorker who won the figure- 
skating championship a t last 
winter’s Olympic Games.. Shs 
has been signed to a movie con­
tract by 20th Century-Fox. Her 
first assignment: Snow White 
and tho Three Stooges, a version 
of the familiar fairy tale.
How is she preparing for it?
"I skate in the morning and 
see Sonja Hcnie movies in the 
afternoon,” said Carol. “ I was 
only 4% when she made her last 
movie, so m y sole acquaintance 
with her pictures was on the late, 
late show on ’TV. Now I ’m see­
ing them all to pick up pointers 
on what I should and should not 
do in the movie.”
Her reaction to the films is 
that her predecessor was clever 
and talented, but skating has 
come a long way since.
“She was a sensation in her 
time and really made figure 
skating into a big sport,”  Carol 
remarked. "But the things she 
dide were simple by today’# 
standards.
“She was considered amazing 
when .she did a single axle, which 
is skating forward, making a turn 
in the air and ending up back­
wards. Nowadays girls do a 
double axle and tho boys are 
Icven doing triples.”
Surveyors
e  Subdivision Planning 
O Development Cost Estimatca 
o  Legal Surveys 
e  Sewer and Water Systems 
WANNOP, lilRTLE 
& ASSOCIATES 
Consulting Engineers and 
Land. Surveyors 
Ph. PO 2-2695 
280 Bernard Ave.. Kelowna. B.C.
The English mastiff, ancestor 
of most modern mastiff varieties, 
wa.s bred a.® a powerful watchdog 
more than 2,000 years ago^
Property For Sale
Articles For Sale
2 BEDROOM HOUSE. FURNACE 
and fireplace, 2 blocks from 
Safeway. Early ivosso.s.slon, $0,000. 
Terms, Phone BO 2-8349. 8«
CLARINET FOR SALE, GOOD 
condition. Phono PO 2-4081.
F-S 82
BLUE SEMI-FOliMAL LACE 
tlress, rIz.0  12. Worn once. Phone 
PO 2 - ^ .  _   ______________ 8̂2
USED FINDLAY ELECTRIC 
range, very good condition $90.00; 
Moffat 22” electric range $59.00; 
Easy spin-dry washer $9O.()0; com­
bination wood, coai, and electric 
range $89.00. Barr nnd Anderson
82
FOR SALE OR RENT 
21 or 32 acres of
ORCHARD
McIntosh, Red Delicious, Winc- 
sap, pins Pears, Prune,® nnd 
Cherrle.s.
Phono PO 5-5933,
,J .  Folimer,
McKenzie Road.
82
It's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this form and mail It to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DEPT., K E L O W A
FILL IN T ins FORM WITH PENCIL , . . INK WILL BIXW
YOUNG HOUSEWIFE WILL DO 
any typing, copy work, atencll®, 
rciK>rt!i, dictaphone In her own 
home. Phone 1*0 2-5279. E*
wiLL lH lK  AtTE^
In own home while mother work®, 
rtwuc P0  2-48SS), 87f> Lawroncc.
82
Httvo c h a i n  b u w  and mu avail- 
nble for any cutting pmnjosc. 
Phtmo PO 24682. 8 2
Fuel And Wood
DRY FIR BU.SH WOOD FOR
ale ami m tn r  tKists. PO.1-5885,       .
il!room 3, Crtfiorso Block
EN(lY)CrX)PKDIA BRirANNICA, 
complete, purehascd this year, in 
new order. What offers? Phone 
POiter 7-2220 or write Sims, 
Treimnier, B.C. 81
F o iis A i !k  c o m h ^ t e s e t  o f
stalnle.'ss steel pot® nnd pan®. 
Perfect condition. Highest offer. 
Phone PO 2-2514. _  «2
OLD NEWSPAPERS IT lirS A Id i 
I Apply Circulation Dept., Dally 
Couiler office.
NAVY ilLlIE GMIARDINE1
coats, winter weight, satin lined, 
wiiidproof. wiUerpuxd, grsxl con­
dition. Size 3840. For Immediate 
sale $15.ft5 each. PO 2-4561. 86
nOYAir” '’lYPl:iW RlTEir” w  
Goml for practice. 2184 Womtlawn 
.St. 83
PORTABU*: ’fYPEWRl'rER, like 
new, price. Standard. Only 
$37,50, Apply Gordon D. HctT)crt.
83
C. E. METCALFE
b k a l t y l t d .
253 Bernard r o  24919
HOMES -  FARMS - LOTS
COMMERCIAL
PROPERTIES
- - Evening® - •
Cedi Mctcalto PO 2-3163 
Bob Bnlley . PO 2-8.582
Bill Poclzer .............PO 2-3319
Ed Ro.s®  BO 2-35.56
COURIER PATTERNS
M ortgagas , a n d  loans
MONEY ’TO fvOAN ON REAL
Property, consolldato your debts, 
repayablo after one year without 
notice or bonus, Johiiston A Tay­
lor 418 Bernard Ave., phono 
i> d  2-2849. ri
1 day a days
to 10 words _______    —  -30 -J®
to 15 words ......... .................. -—  -45 L13
to  20 words  .................. - .......... — -88 LoO








By LAI) it A WilEELEU
’I’wo-in-one gift! Knit llie gay 
bonnet for a child—ear-warmer 
for a teenager or yourcelfl 
Jumbo-knit! U.se largo iiccdlen, 
2-Htrnn(lH wonded f o r cable- 
trimmed cap or eiir-warmer ’n' 
mitten net. Pattern 745: direc
lions small, inedlnni and large.
Send THIRTY-FIVE OENTH In 
coin® (iltamp.'i cannot bo accept­
ed) for till® pattern to The Daily 
Courier Nccdlecraft Dc|)t., 60
Front St. W., 'I’oronfo, Ont. Print 
plainly Pattern Number, your 
Name and Addre.®®.
.lUtiT OFF /I'llE  PIHSSH ! 
fiend now for our exclllng. new 
U)OF Ncediecrafl Catalog. Over 
125 dcidgnft to erochel. knit, new, 
embroider, (|ullt, we.ive-fash- 
lona, tiomefiirnishlng.®, toy®, 
gifts, bazaar Idt.s. Pin® F R E E — 
in.'drucllon® for six tiiiiiirt veil 
caps. Hurry, i.end 25c now!
1 Yngo:,lavia had 32,(MM) tractor,® 




TO SIZE 5 0
By MARIAN MARTIN
Ideal for all fabric.®—rayon, 
cotton, wool, drip-dry blendal 
Smart in »olid®, check®, tdrlpcs. 
This (itep-in 1® a perfect under­
coat caniifd now—a ninnrt trav­
eler flirongh Spring ’(il.
• Prlnt<*<i Pattern 1)113: Wotnen’fl 
36, 38, 40, 42, 44, 40, 48, 60. SIxo 
3(i take® 4% yard® 39-lnch.
fiend FORTY CENTS (40c) In 
coin® (atampfi cannot be ac­
cep te d ) for thif. i»nttern. PleaRo 
(irint jdalnly f!lz<‘, Name, Ad- 
dre®H, Style Number,
Send your onler to MARIAN 
MARTIN care of The Dally 
Courier Patlern Dci»t., 60 Front 
St. W., Toronto, Ont,
New! Si'iid now for our 1060 
Fail nod Winter Pattern Catalog 
j ( very page in exciting color! 






























































daa call to 
prayer
7. VVheaten 
flour d n d J
8. C a u se s  to  
ferment
9. Girl’s name 
11. Wrinkle
13. Retired
» .  lw*> ■ 
bxsthcd
22. Crown
23. Letier Z. 
I n G J l
21. Half a n  cm
25. Specters
2€. Worked
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INSIDE YOU AND YOURS
Canine Of Canines 
Can Be A Danger
1» BiriTON II. F E tN . MJD. f
ardous Ihaa the dof bRc. A series 
of **rt*gular’* tetanus shots, which 
need only a booster to freshen 
resiitance, erases belts equkie and 
canine hazards. Uatil « m « » e  
brlags- out d<j-it-y«irs«lf tetanus 
shots, you’ll have to t\'ly on your 
doctor for the »ec«*sary la- 
Jectkms.
tw o  raiNOS
And so, ia the event of dog 
bite, re teh  tor - two thiags—the
washcloth »nd the teleptoae, | 
Within a tew hours after a n y } 
canine dental work,soap and 
water can sterilize the «tHasd a$ 
well as foftdng adds
which doctors sometimrs u$« to 
bum  cte»h the raw flesh.
Your doctor e«r» decide whist 
kind of m«llcii>« sad biiidaie is 
necessary to round out the proper 
care.
Don’t K«dle the doctor about 
stitches 1 He probably won’t want
KFJLOWNA D.AILY CXJCKIEl. F l l .  NOV. I .  t m  TAOK  t
to sew up a wound which starts 
out so full fsf germ s..
Dr. F'ern's mailbox Is wide o|»n 
for letters from readers. White h« 
camsot undertake to answer in­
dividual Icttcw, h« will use 
readers’ questions In his column 
whenever possibls ami when they 
»r« of general interest. Address 
your letters to Dr. Fern ia care 
of this new.$paper.
BOOTtEGGEB l lE A B  
BUDAPEST (A P l- l l ie  Co®- 
isnmlst loverom tnt l» s  s r te s t r t  
40 bread truck drivers awl fi0'- 
seral m anafcrs of statB-ovvatd 
fi»d shops on charfcs of l» rt- 
I legging bread. The ixsrty « w s- 
I Nepszabadsag saW the
idrivers p i l f e r e d  bread from 
bakeries and sold It below cfli- 
I cial trices. ,
Ye»terdaf’»
Answer
44. V au d fv llte  
a c to r ,
E ddie-----
43.































DAILY CRYPIOQL'OTE — Here’s bow ta work It!
A A Y O L B A A X R
If L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A Is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two G’s, etc Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation ol the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A Crrtoarain Quotatlow
P I F  L U T H G T W W Z J U l  F I F L U T H
O T Z U I - T L U J H S .
Yesterday’s Cryptoqnotc: MANKIND A FUTURE LIFE MUST 
HAVE TO BALANCE LIFE’S UNEQUAL LOT — BURTON.
THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
$
 HFCAN CARRY M OR^
fo l d /a is  c h a ir s  t h a n  a n y
CAMPAKSNMANAGER /Al 
THE" WHOLE STA TE —
SANSWAY
im
THIS COUNTY CHAIRMAN 
RATES A POLICE E scoR rr
Are dog bites dangerous?
Do the growling teeth of a bone- 
guarding hound reflect a harard 
to health?
Dog-haters scream “ Yes!" 
bile loyal supporters of the Am­
erican Kennel Club chant “No."
’Ihe truth lies somewhere in 
betw een .
In spite of the political furor 
raised a while back about “Clean 
as a hound’s tooth" promises, no 
tooth (hound or human) is really 
clean. Like a live hypodermic 
syringe, just about any tooth can 
inject massive doses of germs 
under the skin—oven teeth that 
are brushed after every meal.
Human bites can often be the 
worst; dog saliva may be more 
antiseptic than man’s drooling s.
But don’t rely on this drug­
store-like quality in saliva. Re­
treating to lick your wounds is 
bad treatment, since both tongue 
and teeth usually contribute more 
germs than saliva can kill.
HUMAN PHOBIA
The usual unpcdigreed dog bite 
brings out the human phobia 
about hydrophobia (rabies).
If the man next door suddenly 
went cannibal and sunk his teeth 
into your epidermis, you might
tliink him mad and call him all 
sorts of names. But even though 
you referred to his mother’s 
canine qualities, you wouldn’t 
say he had hydrophobia.
Most biting dogs are about as 
healthy as Vic Tanney graduates. 
’They won’t try to make hamb*;rg- 
er out of your hand or leg until 
you loom as a threat to home or 
bone—or life and limb.
And as long os man's best 
friend stays in top form long 
after the bite, you can almost 
forget about rabies.
On the other hand—or tooth— 
tetanus is the real danger lurking 
in the Jaws of a dog.
Sniffling and snorting, licking 
and tasting everything lying on 
the ground, the average guardian 
of the walk is likely to pick up a 
mouthful of tetanus (lockjaw) 
germs which cover the earUi like 
a dirty bacterial tablecloth. Ih e  
tidiest garden is bulging with 
these man-killers.
GUARANTEED PROTECTION
An up-to-date tetanus snot, or 
an injection of special horse- 
serum antitoxin, can guarantee 
protection against lockjaw.
Severe side effects sometimes 
make the horse serum more has-
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. JAX BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder la Masters’ 
Individual Championship Flay)
QUIZ
You are the dealer, both sides 
vulnerable. What would you bid 
with each of the following five 
hands?
L  4AQ94 VK7 4Q85 jjHOTS.
2. 4J7532 VAKQS 4A J 4|bT4‘
8. 4*96 9AQJ8 ^AQIO ^KS92 
4. 4KQ85 9AQ3 ^AQ 
6. 4IAK97 4^A(^6 ^KQJ ^ K Q l
1. Gne club. This is in line 
with the general theory that it is 
better to open with a club when 
you have two biddable four-card 
suits in spades and clubs.
By starting with a club, it be­
comes possible to rebid a spade 
over either a diamond or heart 
response and thus keep the bid 
ding at a low level. At the same 
time, the four-card spade length 
becomes identified. These ad­
vantages would not be obtained 
with an opening bid of one spade.
2. Gne spade. Although, from 
the standpoint of high cards, the 
hearts are much better, the 
proper bid is one spade.
In attempGng to reach a suit 
contract, the goal of the partner­
ship is to find their longest trump 
suit. The quantity of trumps held 
by the combined hands is more 
important than their quality. Thus 
if partner has three spades and 
three hearts, even though they 
are all low cards, spades are 
preferable to hearts as trumps.
3. One heart. The plan is to 
jump to two notrump over part­
ner’s expected spade response.
If the opening bid were one club 
and partner responded with a 
spade, a jump to two notrump 
would result in suppressing the 
biddable heart suit, while a rebid 
of two hearts might cause partner 
to think the clubs were greater in 
length than the hearts. Although 
it is true that opening with one 
heart can result in leaving the 
clubs forever unmentioned, this 
is not much of a loss because 
minor suit game contracts are 
comparatively rare.
4. Two notrump. This bid shows 
22 to 24 points, balanced distri­
bution, and strength in all suits. 
Being so highly descriptive, the 
two notrump bid is preferred to an 
opening suit bid. which is ambig­
uous and subject to a wide range 
in both high cards and distribut­
ion.. I t is good practice to select ^ 
bid which has an exact meaning 
rather than one that can mean 
almost anything.
5. Two spades. Seldom is a forc­
ing two bid made with a four- 
card suit, but this is the except­
ional hand on which it can be 
done. The only other bid to con­
sider is three notrump, but this 
would violate the principle that 
an opening three notrump bid 
should contain 25 to 27 high-card 
points.
This hand has 28 points, and a 
three notrump opening might re­
sult in losing a slam whenever 
partner had five points.
DON'T INVEST In ANY HOME
Until You Discover the Advantages of
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE
W hen you  biiy^or sell w ith  M ultiple L isting  Service you  h ave 5 0  agents and 7 1 0  salesm en w orking for your sale from  
K am loops to  the border. T h is w ill assure you  o f  fast action  for selling or a w ide variety o f  hom es to  ch oose  from  
w hen buying. F or best results, values and service —  U se  M u ltip le L isting Servicel
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V iew  Lot
V I E W  T H E S E  P R O P E R T I E S  T O D A Y  
Miniature Orchard
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GOOD OLD HERB 
TO REMEMBER MY 
BIRTHDAY.?
T H A rS  EIGHTY-FIVB 





i’l l  b e t  t h  boys ha ve  ̂
B E E N  STA N D IN G  O N  T H A T  
BO X  H E U P IN ’T H E M S E L V E S  
T ’ M V  c o o k i e s  o n  T H  s i l l !
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OF WATER i y V T
> S.' 'THANKS!
* )  1H<IW sit |)lî «|r roi-Kiim̂ îk      '  Lih
South Side
w ith 1 0 0 ’ Frontage
Has modern r.iding bungalow with full 
basement, and oil furnace. Ltngo living 
room, has natural flreidace and piclurq 
window. Cabinet kitchen niui dlneUe: 
vanity bathroom, nnd two good bed­
rooms. Oak nnd lino floors, jianelled 
walls, full Insidallon at 813,7.50.00 a really 
good buy — terms considered.
MuUlide l.isiing No. 3102
Four City, Lots
Price $3,800 Kach
There are really very few building lot.i 
left in Ketownu city that are serviced 
with sewer and close to down town area. 
'Ibese 4 lot.® lire on a quiet avenue and 
very convenient, Sire.s 78 feet i>y 77,5 
feet. ’rhes(> lof,s nrrj nice,
M.L..T. No. 3912 ~  M.L.fl. No. 3903
Right ill City Limits
Thi.s is tho romnindcr of a Kmnll orchard 
after being faib-dividcd. Now in the city 
on south side. 'I’liere Is ii very comfort­
able bungalow with large plcturo window. 
Well built workshop, insulated cooler, a 
chicken house. This largo piece of jiro- 
perty i.s all planted with mature and well 
cared for fruit trees. Front yard Is 




Full Price $13,9(H) or Near Offer
Situated on vaiual)h- corner lot close 
to down town is this well luatntaiin-d 
triples. Contains fireplace, hot air heat­
ing, 21’U vurmg, .bnscment nnd gauigc. 
No, 2701
M ULTtPLEost I ISTINGl i k e l y  to
High Qiinlity $15,600
Your best move will bo to this nttrnelivo 
3 bedroom home. It is close to the Lake 
nnd Just right for aclKwds and i-hoiiplnB, 
This 2 year old bungalow has 1200 sq. ft. 
floor space, nice size dining loom, gan 




u ik I Coffee llur
Situated on n buay corner on Highway 
No. 1)7. IdenJ for hufiband and wife opera­
tion. 'lids lihows a very high galionuge. 
Owner has other Inteiesl.s and wants « 
quick sale, l,ow rental rate. Price in- 













DO VOuY’/ECI At-L LAND TUN PACESi 
RECALU L DACK FROM TK5 STREAM 
"what. MARKS OUR ^  iSOURSl BUTV/HATX 
fTRIBALLANO BOUNDARY, J  NONGENCB T—F7« 
SC0WUN3 8BART
BECAUSE,THE STREAM 
RUNS ftEREJ ALL OF CARTWHEEL N 
KRELL'S PW3PERTY INC’.UDING 
WG WATER. 15 ON OUR LAND! J
P
A  i i
DOGS -  THE REDSKINS ARB HAVIN' 
SOMfl KINPOP APOY/-WOWI -xj.,,.,) 
Wrs'RE IN FOR IT, ITELLVOUI
THEN THIS IS OUR 
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1 AIR CREW BEII^ TRAINS >
Saving Of 100 Lives And Plane 
Attributed To Alert Congolese
LEOPOLDVI,LLK (C P )-Jeao- 
P tu l I ’to ra lc r of tachine, Que., 
.bead of the Interaatioaal Civil 
Avlatkm O r  g a id z a ti«  mlsslott 
here, cr« lits  aa alert Coagolese 
‘radio operator with saving the 
lives of 10) persoos and 
000 aircraft.
'because somtlxxJy is whipping 
them Into doing it," he said.
Fouroier, former aviation tech­
nician for the tr«ns{.»rt deiart- 
nient in Ottawa who Joined 
ICAO’s staff a year ago. came 
$3,000,- nere last July from Guinea where 
he was acting as a one-man tech­
nical assistance mission.
Lumumba, then a t the height of | 
his power as premier, vlsitt'd the! 
control tower one day last Aug­
ust.
RoutUffe, who was on duty, re­
calls Lumumba , became angry 
when he saw no Congolese han­
dling air traffic in the tower.
, _  „  ‘’Mister." said the fast-talkin# 
His team Includes eight Ca- Koutliffe, *Tt took me five year* 
Ind ian  techniclatis - -  la ip e  MOjto learn all I know about rny 
Donald, Montreal, administratlonjjob. If you want Congolese to 
adviser on loan from the trans-jta^g oy-gr you’d better get them 
port departm ent: four air traffic in here quickly and start learn- 
controllers; Vic U 'gault, Dorval.'ing."
Que.; Frank I^veaque and Bill ^  ^
government - nominated Congo­
lese started k are .kg  « new 
i«tlQB.
Just the saving of that $5,000.- 
QOO alone will i» y  for our work 
In The Congo for a long time," 
said Fournier, here to supervise 
maintenance of civil aviation 
technical facilities and start a 
training program for Congolese.
The oi>er8tor. Samual Lusklnu, 
became worried when a jet air-iRoutliffe of Montreal, and Al 
craft appeared to be overdue onjYeadon, Halifax; Bill Brownlie,
a . . .  .  .  m W'%* 9 _ a_ A a. F f t . . . a  .ta tataM ,JI4 Ak w  f t  T  f t  f t  m d
A WORD FROM DAUGHTER
a two-hour flight from Elisabeth 
viUe to Leopoldville's Ndjlli Air­
port. He advised tt«  air traffic 
controller who checked and found 
the plane 250 miles northeast of 
Leopoldville and brought it back 
on course. It landed 90 minutes 
overdue, with only 42 minutes of 
fuel left.
‘"Ihat plane would surely have 
been lost with its 100 persons 
aboard had it not been for the 
alertness of the Congolese,” said 
Fournier, citing the incident as 
the type of professional pride he 
and his 28-man international staff 
of civil aviation technicians are 
trying to instil in the Congolese.
TRAIN CREWS 
Fournier and his crew are 
training Congolese trying to learn 
the ropes as radio operators, 
technicians and air traffic con­
trollers.
"They must be taught to do the
OIL ODTrCT m  
LON'TON (Reuters) Mlddla 
East oU-tidds produced W3,W,» 
WO tons of oil during th® first 
nine months, of 196l)~the highest 
figure in history for the first 
three-quarters of a year. Tha 
Petrolesiirr Informallon Bureau 
said the total was more than 
2I,(W.OOO tons above the amount 
p r^uced  in the tx»rr«spondtog 
iwrlod of 1159.
Toronto, radio o p e r a t o r  .and 
Charles B e r n i e r ,  Terrebonne, 
Que., radio technician.
All except Bernier, who works 
at Luluabourg, In central Kasai 
province, have been stationed In 
Leoi»ildville.
At present, ICAO men handle 
traffic control a t airports in Leo­
poldville, S t a n l e y  ville, Lulua­
bourg, Kikwit and Matadi
BAER & ANDERSON sag 
efflck n cy  that you  consider 
furnace.
jest for ftealcr economy aad j 
changing yoor oW worn oaf
REPLACE i t  with a m d e m . . .  eff ic ient
xn%:y iii oi. va &uo . . . . s ' ' ' - -
work because they want to> not were placed there after Patrice
Winston Churchill reads i Sarah, le 
paper given him by daughter, i listens in
Sir
c.
IS Lady Churchill i Churchill was returning to Eng- 
j t  London Airport. I land efter a four-week holiday
cn the Riviera. (AP Wirephoto).
Tragedy All But Wiped Out 
Archaic Attitude To Blind
VANCOUVER (CP) — Archaic The needs of the parents are 
traditions surrounding the devel-1 paramount and great J f
opment of blind children have made to remove anxieties cen- 
been all but shattered here dur-ltred around finances, medical
BRITISH COLUMBIA BRIEFS
Ing the last decade
And a tragedy of years ago that 
left more than 100 Briti.sh Col­
umbia infants blind shortly after 
birth was the greatest single fac­
to r in eliminating misconceptions 
and uncomfortable attitudes held 
by the general public.
It acted as a catalyst in com­
bining the talents of social work­
ers, the Canadian National Inst­
itute for the Blind, parents and 
civic officials and produced a 
.startling program that caught the
imagination of others throughout 
the world.
Tlie tragic note was 115 cases 
of retrolental fibroplasia in B.C. 
lietwecn December, 1946 and 
September. 1955. The condition 
occurred when premature babies 
were placed in incubators and in­
advertently given too much or 
too little oxygen. This damaged 
the optic nerves, causing vary­
ing degrees of blindness. Usually 
it was complete.
STILL SOME CASES 
By 1955 the cause was discov­
ered and a safe range calculated 
for most infants. However, some 
cases still appear.
Prior to the outbreak, know­
ledge about the training, educa­
tion and integration of blind chil­
dren  into a sighted community 
was seriously lacking, primarily 
because there were too few blind 
children to permit stati.stically 
valid conclusions.
* The task was more difficult be­
cause of the variable factors in­
volved such as tho amount of 
residual vision and the age at 
!o.ss of sight. Thi.s made it al­
most impos.siblc to find a homo­
geneous group of pre-school blind 
children.
But the .sheer weight of num­
bers affected in tho outbreak 
forced all-out action here. B.C. 
hormally has 10 to 15 blind chit 
dren Iwrn within its borders each 
year, the basic causes being can­
cer, heredity or injury nt birth.
GOOD TFilT AREA 
"The group really had every­
thing working for them," said 
Eileen Scott. CNIB supervisor of 
social welfare here for 14 year.®' 
and a leader in the integration 
program.
"Tlie we.st is relatively young 
nnd free of traditions wliieh 
iuive doomed tlie blind in other | 
{larts of (lie country and tlie, 
world to live.s of isolation and! 
have plagued the public’s nttit-! 
rule toward lillud lusiple in gon- 
crnl.
"Following tlic Keeond World 
War tliere was a general ream 
praisai of iniliUc oiilnlon. Relialv- 
llitation imigrams with tilind vet-i 
erans placed tliem in industry for 
tho first time and iwoplo iK’gan 
to aecepi the lilind. j
"Our group has also been re-j 
latlvelv free of eoiimanion idiy.si-; 
cal defects. Tliei c were norm al! 
phlldren in every way. except 
ihev were Idind.
" P a s t  iKdlefii liave p la c e d  nu 
ftlm est tiid c l'b le  s l te m a  uiwm 
b lin d  pcoo lc , F ic q u e n tlv  thi-. wa.s 
tlu! re s id t o f com pan ion  d c fcc tf  
effcctln!,! th e  lie a it o r  lim bs. 
Kome w e re  m en ta llv  r e ta rd e d  at 
b ir th . O th e r  n o rm a l ch ild re n , lie- 
,c:iu,*c o f th e  f t ig m a . w e ic  held 
in  th e  shadowM and  a s  ti re su lt 
M i'fcrcd  lu 'cak d o w n s."
S iudy a n d  w ork  .w it l i  a g ro u p  
h a s  j-em iuccd th sec  fin d in g s : !
, ,■ I, lUmducsii Imposes ce rta in , 
general llmitidion;* dn dcvclcvc-1 
rncnt «'f m«bi'litv, awareness and j 
wnds'r;itim<Hng id' environment. I 
9. Tlie bUnd tUdkl (tie sarnei, 
b as ic  iH'ttis tis ,o ther d ilh lre u  and!  
mil*I t«? loved and wanlcd and'j 
mtide to feci lo' Is an im!wu;tan(| 
pat! of the family. ,
9. H e n e e d s  tm o p p o rin n ltv  to  
IfiH'is fo r iiltm 'e’sf and  e x p e rie n c e  
liic  suH d 'o tH on  «'f m 'h iev c in en t 
4. A djm dciicid  ef ttie c'hild Is 
■■• with fwi'eti
ia l 'B t t i fu d c ,
diagnosis, community reaction, 
training and education.
A social worker assists par­
ents, careful to make sure they 
do not become too dependent. 
She acts as a “ safety valve” for 
hostility generated by unhappy 
public experiences.
Parents arc urged to . send chil­
dren to Sunday school and later 
to a sighted nursery school. The 
earlier the blind child can mix 
with sighted children the better. 
"This is the first, outside con-
WEDDINGS DOWN
VANCOUVER (CP)—The Bu­
reau of Vital Statistics reports 
that a trend begun early in the 
year has continued and there 
were 49 fewer m arriages in Octo­
ber than in the same month last 
year. The total for the year is 
down 350 from the same period 
m 1959.
SANITARY CONDITIONS
KAMLOOPS (CP) — Medical 
Health Director Dr. D. M. Black 
said that sanitation conditions in 
the village of North Kamloops 
will soon be brought up to ac­
ceptable standards. He agreed 
that conditions are not as good
as they might be, but that in 
stallation of the sewer system has 
eliminated many unsatisfactory 
septic tanks.
TRAFFIC FATALITY
SURREY (CP) — An elderly 
man injured in a two-car colli­
sion here a week ago has died 
in hospital. An inquest into the 
death of Clayton Cartwright, 71 
will be held today.
CONVENTION SPEAKER
VANCOUVER (CP)—Peter M 
Downes, vice-president of Cock 
field Brown and Company will 
address the 42nd annual conven­
tion of the B.C., Weekly News­
papers Association here today.
TWO-'TEAR JOB
Fournier said that apart from il 
maintaining technical facilities 
he hopes to start two schools by 
Jan. I to train  20 Congolese air 
traffic controllers and 20 radio 
operators. He estimates it will 
take two years to train traffic 
controllers, compared with nine 
months in Canada. One difficulty 
will be to teach English to the 
French-speaking Congolese.
Ten Congolese now studying air 
traffic control a t Ndjill Airport
Beer as Canadians like it- 
naturally brewed in B.C.
Now ll’f  ooty to add improve­
ments with a low interest loan<. 
Give your home a warm h w t  
 ̂ . . hunrcase ita pr^tige and, 
yalue. A new Col(»nan Fumtteo. 
wai h m s  automatic a m im t—i 
pride of ownership and open 
ithe way (or extm a p ^  for 
focrcation room or work ahop.





1 9 9 .0 0
Convenient Budget Terras Arranged
This ad v e rtise m en t is no t published  o r  d isp layed  by th e  Liquor 
C ontrol B oard o r th e  (ilovernm ent of British Colum bia. •
(INTERIOR) LTD.
"The Business That Quality and Service Built”
594 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3039
tact for the child' and it has 
proved very important,”  says 
Miss Scott. "The sighted child 
learns as much as the blind. Not 
all blind children mix well, but 
our answer to that is that not all 
sighted children a t this or any 
age mix well. The ratio  is the 
same." _____ _
S l l P S m i S - S E l R S
In
of
at Sim psons - Sears Saturday  
See Santa from 2 p.m. Tomorrow!




The Whole Family Will Enjoy It!
DELUXE ELECTRIC HOCKEY
Call Mow 
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SIMPSONS-SEARS 
LOW PRICE .  .
©Patented magnetio puck 
can be atlok-haildleil — 
as In a real game
® Automatic imsh-buiton 
face-off
0  Autoinatlo puck ejector
e  Ruxser sounds, red light 
bIiows a t  every  goal
0  Players move back­
wards, forward* and 
rotate. Fingertip con­
trols
O C’ompkte with si* 
teams of players In 
authenUc colors
0  tiondala cl»ck »t,rle 
period indicator
0 Winners trophy inount- 
rd  on real hocliey p u c k
0  Game I* large 36"
20” she
© .Six people can play ni 
once!
1
N O  W I O N f l l i T  7 I L L '  I A N .  I t l r l  O N
S lf ttP S O P IS -S iA E IS  gABILY CHRISTIfflAS S H O P P IM ®  .PI.A M .
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